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IS
of a
Boy on
from
June ".Jos. Boyer of
the railroad, the em
ploye who yesterday testified before
the Interstate Commerce commission
to having received large sums of
money and other gratuities from the
producers of coal on the
railroad lines, was today dismissed
from the service of the company
When Uhe matter was brought to the
attention of President Cassatt he di-
rected the Immediate discharge! of
Boyer. Hover in his testimony yes
terday said that he had accepted
more than $46,000 from the coal mln
ing companies during the period of
three years. He was chief clerk in
the office of A. W. Gibbs,
ent of motive power, and purchased
the fuel coal for the locomotives.
Testifying 'before the Interstate
Commerce commission. Joseph K.
Aiken, who has been chief clerk for
the of the Mononga- -
hela division of the road, revealed to
day almost as startling evidence as
that given by Joseph Boyer before the
commission yesterday. He admitted
that he had received gifts In cash
from the ccal operators and that on
a small salary he had
Purchased nearly $75,000 worth of
coal stock.
TYLER, TEXAS, COMPELS
(ft1
v HER ROAD TO STAY
Austin, Texas, June 7. The state
supreme court today refused a new
hearing In the case of the city of ly
ler versus the Cotton Belt railroad
and held that the general offices and
machine shops for the main line of
the road shall be maintained in Tyler.
The railroad Is restrained from re
moving them.
LITTLE BOY DESERTED ON
THE "KATY" TRAIN
Boonville, Mo., June 7. The con
ductor on tine .Missouri, Kansas
Texas flyer left a boy with
the station agent here yesterday, the
boy having 'been placed in the care
of the conductor at San Antonio,
Texas, with Instructions to put him
off at Boonville, where relatives would
meet him. The youngster gave his
name as William Farr. No relatives
appeared. The boy tells of living In
New York with "Aunt Lizzie." It Is
believed here that the boy was kid-
naped In New York, and when the
party was closely followed, the little
fellow was sent here to get him out
of the way. Every label had been re-
moved from the boy's clothing. He
is very bright, and spske of naving
been brought to San Antonio from
Torreon, Mexico, where he had been
for some time with his father. Sone
advance the theory that the boy has
been abandoned by his parents, who
wish to dispose of him. The boy can-
not remember the address of his New
Y.rk home.
PACKERS ON TRIAL
FOR TAKING REBATES.
Kansas City, Mo June 7. The
cases of Armour, Swift, Cudahy and
the Nelson-Morri- s Packing
under indictment for accepting re-ta- t
eg from the Burlington Railroad
company on the export of shipments
starting from Missouri river iolnts,
was resumed in the United States dis-
trict court today.
Before the court o nvened, A. S.
Van said: "The state
ment will be read to the jury, and
the cemt will tlun instruct them as
to the law in the case. The usual ar-
guments will then be made, and the
case submitttd. No witness will be
examined. The case probably will go
to the jury during the day."
MAIL NOW
A DAY
HOPKINS HAS RE-
CEIVED NEW ORDERS FROM
and I .as Vegas will re-
ceive mail from Denver three times
a day henceforth instead of twicu
daily as heretofore, according to an
official letter received yesterday by
Postmaster Hopkins. The
conies from F. A. Putney, clerk
of the railway mail service at Denver.
Denver mail to these two points has
been carried up to Monday only on
trains No. 1 and 9. Hereafter the
west bound flyer will also carry
lynches from Denver, connecting: with
the east bound limited from that city
at l.a Junta.
This will not only give
the citizens of this city and at
Vegas better mail facilities, but will
enable them to secure some of their
mails eight hours earlier than form-erl- v.
The part of the letter from the chief
clerk which refers to Tho change in
the mail services affecting the two
points In New Mexico ia as follows:
"Effective with Juno ti, ltfuti, Den-
ver, Colo., will make express pouches
for aud l.as Vegas, N.
M., for dispatch via A. T. & S . F.
iralns mid 2."
SPANISH CABINET HAS
RESIGNED IN A BODY
Madrid, June 7. Premier Moret to-
day presented to King Alfonso the
resignation cf the entire cabinet.
llifti m iiwm
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RAILROADERS
GRAFT FINELY
Coal Roads Were Milked
Like Cows Into Their
Buckets.
COTTON BELT ENJOINED
Touching Story Little
Cruelly Abandoned
Train Texas.
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
superintend
superintendent
comparatively
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ARRIVES
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BURTON, GUILTY SENATOR, AS FORAKER GETS NATURE SEEMS
IN BIG HURRY IN AN ANGRY
SEEN IN HIS HOME TOWN ON STATEHOOD WAY WITH MAN
The Man Who Fought for Business Integrity, Who
Was Generous and Kind to His Neighbors and
Who is Not Held Up to Disgrace Among
Them Even Now-Ha- rd, Long Fight
to Reach the Senate-A- n Orator
Who Could Always Fill
the House.
Special Correspondence.
Abilene. Kan., June . i nis is me
home of Joseph Ralph Burton, Benator
from Kansas, wno has been found
guilty of violating an important fed
eral statute, and sentenced to fine and
imprlsonmt nt.
Here it ww he lived and pros
pered, and by sheer force of de-
termination made the name for him-
self which Is now dragged In the
muck the country over.
Burton was born in Indiana lniSoA
worked his way through school as a
boy and through college as a young
man, married and came to Kansas In
1879. In Abilene he nae lived ever
since.
In the loom times of tihe 80s, he
Joined nls townsmen in an effort to
make Abilene a metropolis, i ne
bursting of the bubble took all the
fortune he had gathered and more.
But he never whimpered. His polit
ical ppeches were denunciations of
repudiation of debts, t.ien a fashiona-
ble idea In Kansas. He fought for
business Integrity, and was the leader
on the stump against populism.
Slender, black-haired- , straight as
an Indian, he ranked as the best ora
tor In Kansas. He swayed crowds,
and what was remarkable, In a atate
so Quick to resent, never enraged his
opponents. He persuaded, and never
abused. He attacked principles, not
Individuals.
He dressed better than any poli-
tician in the state, nor did he lessen
his apparel's perfection when out in
the farming sections. Somehow, the
farmers liked It. They were his
strongest backing for the senate. For
twelve years he tried to win the
place. In 1901 he attained to what is
known in Kansas as "the fatal suc-
cession," because so many tragedies
have marked the history of the sena-
tors who fallowed the disgraced Jim
I.ane, its first member.
The rest Is familiar. In less than
two years he was arrested, charged
with being an attorney for a St. Louis
firm in a government case before the
posi office department, in violation of
a statute adopted forty years before.
but never until then brought into
court. Its violation meant fine, im
prisonment and incapacity for hold
ing a government office. His convic-
tion and failure on appeal means that
he must pay the penalty.
Every paper in the country, out-
side of his home, has harshly de-
nounced Senator Burton. It is, of
course, na excuse under the law, that
he did not know of the statute under
which he was convicted yet that is
possibly true. It does not heip that
four out of nine United States asso-
ciate justices said he liad committed
no wrong five thought otherwise; it
does not extenuate that 'he has re- -
consul ozMinrs report
ON GERMAN TRADE
That Country Trying Immitate Ameri-
can Shoes, Even Importing American
Foremen, Machinery and Leather,
Washington, I). C, June 7. Consul
Ozmun, of Stuttgart, Germany, has
sent an able presentation of the Ger-
man trade situation and tho intro-
duction of American manufactures in
that country. Our boots and shoes
llnd favor, owing to their superior
and finish, which the Germans
have not been successful in imitating,
as they have with American
and machinery. German manufactur-
ers have not only supplied them-
selves with American shoe machinery
and Imported American foremen to
supervise the shapes and see to the
proper putting together of the shoes,
so that the form and workmanship
will appear like that of the American'
article, but they are now actually im-
porting in great quantities the Amer- -
lean dressed leather. But, somehow,
while tho German shoes have im- -
proved, they still do not have the
"chic" appearance of the American1
article. The German manufacturers
GRAND CELEBRATION OF
DELAWARE MASONS.
I Wilmington, Del., June 7. Proml-- I
nent men in Masonry from all parts
of the county are assembled here to
lake p;irt in the celebration which
will bo held here today in honor of
tho one hundredth anniversary of the
establishment of the Grand Lodge of
Delaware, Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons.
The centennial exercises will be
held this afternoon at the Opera
house, which forms part of the Ma-
sonic Temple. Nearly all Master Ma-
sons in the district will be present.
Past Master Howell S. England, of
Wilmington, will read the centennial
ceived offers of assistance from!
scores of the ablest attorneys In the
country, who believed him unjustly!
prosecuted, or that the company he
was charged with favoring, was, after!
all never prosecuted by the postoffice
department, and no fraud was,
ever issued against It. The machin- -
ery of the courts has found him tech-
nically guilty.
These two and one-hal-f years of
suoh strain as comes to but few men
In this world, have been the real teat
of Burton's nature. In his earlier
days he was thought by some arro-
gant; as he grew older, he became
more suave and generous; today lie
has a philosophy that makes him less
excited over the events of his pros
ecution than are his friends.
Once an opposing attorney In court
called Burton a ihard name. Quick
as a flash Burton threw a heavy Ink-
stand at the lawyer's head, barely
missing the mark. He would not do
that now. He waited the coming of
a messenger the other day, and
though he supposed the yellow en-
velope contained news of the su-
preme court's decision, the most crit-
ical moment, of his life, uls hand was
as steady as a rifleman's.
His townspeople make no differ-
ence toward ihtm. Not since the day
of his arrest has he entered the sen-
ate, nor save on two occasions has he
made a public address, but he Is bar-
red from no social recognition. At
the town parties, at the Impromptu
gatherings, he Is a guest as before.
For twenty years they have heard
him as the most popular orator who
could enter the 'Vipera house." No
big bills were needed tihe announce
ment ithat Burton would speak filled
the auditorium to the doors. Their
sympathies are with them; even his
political enemies do not rejoice. It
is felt that his punishment has been
out of all proportion to his transgres- -
slon. - ... .
Some have real reason to be sorry.
There are plenty of stories of his
generosity. One is enough. For years
a western union messenger uoy. a
widow's son. has been able, to go to
school because of monthly checks
sent him by Mr. Burton.
In a small town a man hides little
and Senator Burton has, 1n the quar-
ter of a century past, won the respect
of his neighbors, l- -e has noi min-- '
gled in their local quarrels. His ipoll-- I
tics were, on the big stage, :and now
that he has so tragically lost, they
are sincerely sorry fr him.
Senator Burton Is of course, not an
"issue" in Kansas politics. He Is not
a candidate for the "fatal succession."
But the wheel of fate takes many
turns in a lifetime, and it may not
always bo the dowiifallen side for
Burton. 1
is to
style
stoves
order
will not incur the great outlay neces-
sary to have a large number of lasts
and employ experts to study new and
catching designs. Tho American man-factur- er
spends large sums in that
direction willingly, for he knows that
success there means great sales.
There are really no competitors, so
far as design is concerned, with the
American shoes. The total exorts
of shoes from the United States to
all countries shows the enormous
from $l,7o2.uon in the first
eight months of litiii, to ..i7.itnn in
the same peroid last year. American
leather exports to Germany were also
greatly Increased.
Consul Ozmun also sra'es that
Iiropean manufacturers anticipate an
invasion of their markets by automo
bile manufacturers of the L" lilted
States. In which he forecasts great
success if the Americans do not ship
flimsily built machines, as was done
Muring the bicycle era, to our perman-
ent detriment.
1
ode, written by himself, for the
and addresses will be de-
livered by United Slates Senator Dol-liv-
of Iowa, City Solicitor John I..
Kinsey of Philadelphia and Grand
Master Handy.
Among the prominent Uitors who
are here to take part in the celebra-
tion are the grand lodge officers of
Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey
and the District of Columbia. In the
evening the Masons will be escorted
to St. John's Commandery, Knlgh's
Templar, from Masonic Temple, to
Turner hall, where a dinner will be
served, to the masters of the grand
lodge and invited guests. The prin-
cipal speakers at the banquet will be
Speaker Joseph Q. Cannon it the Na-
tional House of Representatives.
SENATOR JOSEPH RALPH BURTON.
4 i ) i i I Y f Y t t ) f 1 ) 1 I i I ) Y T t 1 ( t I I i
HISTORY OF BURTON'S CASE.
January 23, 1904 Indicted ly the federal grand Jury In St. Ixnils
on the charge of acting as attorney 1efore a government depart-
ment, to prevent a fraud order against the Rlalto Grain and Se-
curities company, while he was a senator.
March 28, 1904 Was found guilty In St. Louis.
April 6. 1904 Sentenced by Judge Adams to pay a fine of $2,500,
and bIx months' Imprisonment.
July 20, ji904 Justice Brewer, 'i f the United States supreme
court, granted a writ of error.
January 15. 1905 United States supreme court reversed and re-
manded case for new trial.
November 21, 19o5 Second trial commenced. Found guilty on
November 26.
' November 29, 1905 Sentenced a second time, to the same fine
and Imprisonment as before.
May 21, 1906 Verdict sustained by the United States supreme
court, the justices standing six tothree.
May 22, 1906 Given sixty days in which to file appeal bend for
a new hearing.
It
BOILING HAS BEGUN
:
IN POLITICAL POT
Indiana Democrats Are in
Session at Indianapolis.
Big Attendance.
BRYAN IS ENTHUSIASTICALLY
Endorsed for Charge John Mitchell in
.
Public Power Has Been Made j lock in the Minimi Regions
Private Property.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 7. The
democratic state convention of In-
diana, which convened at Tomliuson
hall, this afternoon, is not a very ex-
citing event. Everything is quiet und
peaceful and not a trace of excite-
ment and interest, caused by demo
cratic state conventions In this state,
is noticeable. Tho preliminary ar
rangements, like tho selection of
members of the state committee, etc.,
were mado yesterday afternoon, and
the love feast which was held in the
evening passed oft without a hitch.
Tho result of it all is that the con-
vention today is devoid of any par-
ticular Interest, as everything is prac-
tically cut aud dried. Everybody feels
that everything, from the personnel of
the various committees to the plat-
form and even the nominations for the
state ticktit, had Ijecn prearranged
under the direct influence of William
Jennings Bryan, ami that the conven-
tion is merely a matter of form.
Benjamin F. Shively of South Bend,
lnd., was made chairman of tho con-
vention, and in his address at the
opening of the convention, sounded
the keynote of the democratic cam-
paign in this state. The convention
consists of 1 ,27 1 delegates and tidO
votes are necessary for nominating a
candidate.
ENDORSE BRYAN AS THEIR
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE
The democrats of Indiana in con-
vention today adopted a platform
strongly endorsing Win. .1. Bryan for
the presidency, and selected a state
ticktt. for all oflbis evept governor
and reporter for t!.'- supreme court.
BRYAN'S FORPSICHT AND
ROOSEVELT'S AFTERSIGHT
B. F. Shively, caairman of the dem-
ocratic state convention, in his speech
said today: "The um- - of govcriment
power for private purposes is the be-
ginning of what we call a graft. The
disease itself suggests the remedy. It
began where public power was first
diverted from public purposes, and
made a source of private gain. With-
draw the privilages and the tempta-
tion to corruption which It engenders
disappears. I. t all men, all Interests,
all occupations sit;in i equal under the
law, and all men will then have com-
mon interest in clean and Just govern-
ment."
Referring to V. .1. Bryan, he said:
"That which is today eulogized and
approved as broad statesmanship and
enlightened patrioti-t- n in Theodore
Roosevelt was only a few years ago
denounced as reactionary, revolution-
ary and unpatriotic in Win. ,1. Bryan.
The aftersight of Roosevelt is almost
equal to the foresight of Bryan."
AFFAIRS IN WORLD
OF MANUAL LABOR
Building Employers Lock Out
12,000 New York City
Carpenters.
More than 250 buildings
Presidency Missouri-Dea- d-
of Ohio.
'
New York, June 7. More than 230
buildings in New York City are in
volved in the lockout of 12,0X mem-
bers of the Brotherhood of Carpen
ters which went Into effect yesterday,
in accordance with the decision of the
board of governors of the Building
Trades Employes' association. Many
carpenters were Inclined to grumble
at being locked out because several
hundred carpenters In Brooklyn Insist-
ed upon remaining on strike against
tho decision of Justice Gayner in the
carpenters' dispute. They said It was
not their fault If Brooklyn carpenters
chose to Btrlke.
JOHN MITCHELL WILL
LABOR FOR AGREEMENT
Kansas ("it y, Jdne 7. John Mitchell,
preside!. t of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, arrived here this
morning from Indianapolis to help ad-ju- s:
the differences existing between
the coal operators and the miners in
Missouri. Soon after his arrival,
President Mitchell entered a Joint
conference of miners and operators.
IN OHIO MINES THE
CONDITION IS GLOOMY
Columbus, Ohio, June 7. The min-
ers an. I operators of Ohio have prac-
tically come to a dead-loc- k in their
alien. t to reach some agreement
the dispute about wages. The
coiniiiitti e met today but they were so
far apart that disagreement will be
announce,! at about 11 o'clock and ne-
gotiations will be declared off. This
annouiK einent comes from authority,
and no'hing less than a complete back
down by one side or the other will
chain.'' the situation. Much appre-
hension is felt when the announce-
ment of disagreement shall be made
to t fi - striking miners in Jefferson
county.
NEW YORK YACHT CLUB
HOLDS ITS FIRST RACE.
.si w Itociielle, N'. Y., June ".Seven
yachts of the New Kochelle Yacht
Club started from the New Kochelle
Yacht ("lull this morning on an ocean
ran- for the Brooklyn Yacht Club
Clialh nge Cup. They intend to sail
around Motitauk Point, to and around
Notvli Ila.--t End lightship, thence to
finish off the Brooklyn Yacht Club,
llensonhiirst, I)iig Island. In addi-
tion to the challenge cup there wiii
be several special prizes awarded to
the winneis and the second and third.
This is one of. the most interesting
yachting events'in this vicinity and is
attracting considerable interest, as the
course is considered quite difficult,
and excellent seamanship and
considerable experience in sailing.
Wanted to Name Tuesday Cloudbursts, Tornados,
as Day for Action
By Senate.
SENATOR HOPKINS OBJECTS
Foraker Gave Notice tie Will
Call Up Question After
the Rate Bill.
Special to Evening Citizen.
Washington, D. C, June 7. Dele
gate Andrews today had a private
consultation with the president.
Senators Foraker and Dillingham
held a long consultation. On the floor
of the senate Foraker subsequently
said: "I have learned that It will be
agreeable to the chairman of the sen-
ate conference committee to take up
the atatehood bill on Tuesday. Sen
ator Hopkins earnestly objected to the
day being set. He said: "I will tell
the chairman, who Is present, that I
am positively opposed to the amend
ment Injected Into the bill by the
senator from Ohio."
Foraker, with much heat, replied:
The amendment was not Injected
Into the bill 'by the senator from Ohio,
but by the senate Itself. If Tuesday
Is not agreeaole, I now serve notice
that after the conclusion of toe rate
bill I will move to take up the state
hood bill."
SLIGHT BUSINESS IS
BEFORE THE HOUSE.
Tho leaders of the house realizing
the futility of attempting to pass any
general bill codifying the criminal
laws of the United States, along the
lines laid down by the statutory re-
vision commission, decided upon a
concurrent resolution appointing a
special committee of five senators and
five members to examine and submit
to congress their recommendatlons.on
the codifications as prepared by the
codifying commission.
The house committee on agriculture
continued Its hearing on the Nellb
Reynolds meat Inspection report to
day. Thomas E. Wilson, manager of
the Nelson-Morr- is company, and rep
resenting!. Other large Chicago pack-Ing- e
Hiouses, continued his remarks
o nthe Beverldge amendment provid
ing for meat Inspection. Aside from
the objections he had pointed out yes-
terday, Wilson said that the only seri-
ous objection was the provision plac-
ing the cost on the packers.
The house resumed consideration of
the sundry civil bill today.
COL. JASTRO LEFT
LAST NIGHT FOR HOME
Nothing Definite About High-
land LineLumber Mill
Branch Progressing.
MOVED AND NOT VERNE DREAM
Colonel II. A. Jastro, who has been
In the city since Sunday night from
his home at Bakersfield, Cal., left last
night for his cattle ranch headquar-
ters at Deming, from which point he
will proceed, after a short stay, to
his California home.
Colonel Jestro left. It Is understood,
without giving CJlonel Sellers, rep-
resenting the promoters of a proposed
car line Into the Highlands, a definite
answer to his business proosltton
mado Colonel Jastro and the Albuquer-
que Traction company, relative to
taking over the plans of the proposed
company and constructing and oper-
ating a line into the Highlands.
Would Not Pay.
Before leaving, Colonel Jastro said
that he thought a line to the univer-
sity, via (iold avenue, would not be
paying proposition, owing to the
percentage of grades, and Colonel
Sellers Htated that he would send t
Colonel Jastro the grades of Kallroad
avenue the iianta Fe tracks to
the university, together with another
proposal to over the proposed
company's plans, but what this pro-
posal will be, Colonel Sellers was net
prepared to staite.
Extension Work Progressing.
The Traction company is going
ahead with its extension in tin' north-
ern part of' the city ami Colonel Jas-
tro stattd that all rumors to the con-
trary, the line from Kallroad avenue
nrth on Second street to Nt w York
avenue, thence to Twelfth street, and
on to the mills, would certainly be
and In operation at the earliest
possible moment.
Headquarters Moved.
Today workmen were busily
gaged in moving the furni'ure
oltlco fixtures of the Traction com- -
pany from their present location on
South StOnd street to the old town,
where in the futureKrank Storts, the
Ixxik keeper, will be found.
The Surety Investment company
and the Traction Land 4i Improve-
ment company. In the room,
also today transferred their Lusiutss
headquarters across the street to the
office the University Heights com-
pany, ami ail contracts of said two
nipanies are payable at tlie new
quarters.
St. Louis Wool Market.
St. ljouis. Mo., June 7. Wool
ket steady and unchanged.
Lead and Copper.
New York, June 7. Ieud, quiet
$3.75tfi 5.H5; copier, $ls 7ati 19.00.
en-mi- ll
at
and Even Earthquake
Shocks Rage.
CREEK ROSE EIGHTEEN FEET
Small Town in Kansas Wiped
Out-M- anila Was Quite
' Badly Shaken.
Johnstown, Pa., June 7. Hoovers-vlll- e,
a town eighteen miles north of
here, was visited by a cloudburst early
today and Stony creek at this point
rose to eighteen feet in a short time.
Low lands are Inundated but no seri-
ous damage resulted. No fatalities
are reported.
TOWN DESTROYED AND
EIGHTY PERSON INJURED
Hlllsboro, Kansas, June 7. Word
reached here today of a tornado last
night art. Goessel, fifteen miles south-
west of here. Several persons were
Injured and the largest store in the
town and several residences were de-
stroyed.
Iater: Goessel was practically de-
stroyed. About eighty persons are re-
ported injured.
8AMAR SAID TO BEQUITE BADLY SHAKEN
Manila, June 7. Three slight eath-qua- ke
shocks were felt In Manila
June 5 and 6. The shocks are be-
lieved to have been severe on the
island of Samar, bin no details have
been received.
ST. PETERSBURG CELEBRATES
BIRTHDAY OF EMPRESS.
St. Petersburg, June 7. The whole
city Is decorated and beflagged today
in honor of the birthday of the em-
press. There was no attempt to make
the celebration a state event, although
the czarina received the members of
her household and the members of"
the cabinet, who offered their con-
gratulations. There was the customary
review of droops and the firing of a'
salute, but no popular demonstra
tion.
YACHTS WILL SAIL
AROUND MONTAUK POINT.
New vorW, June 7. The New ork
Yacht Club, opens lta season today
with a race for one-desi- thirty-fo- ot
sloops, which will be sailed this af
ternoon off Station No. 10, Glen Cove.
It is expected that ten or twelve boat
will take pant in the race, which Is
for the Model Committee prize.
THAT WONDERFUL
BELEN CUT-OF-F
It Is a Remarkable Piece of
Road With Few Grades to
Prevent Fast Travel
OFFICES OF COMPANIES A JULES
a
from
take
built
san e
f
c
"Do ye nexte thy nge." So said a
Scotch sage. The Santa Fe manage-
ment may or may not have read the
above, but it Is evident that they have
Imbibed the afflatus. If one may Judg
from the work being done on their
latest effort in railroad building.
The "Helen cut-off,- '' as It Is termed.
Is tho latest move of these folk to
make the eastern and western hands
wash each other.
It Is claimed, and the geographical
survey sustains the assertion, that
the distance of the yesterday is short-
ened by at least 300 miles between
Kansas City and San Francisco. Those
familiar with the route insist that It
is of vital importance to New Mex-
ico, since it will show the agricul-
tural and stock raising district of the
coming state.
As one notes the work of construc-
tion between Kpris and Helen, he.
though he is skeptical, must admit
that it is In keeping with the new
era of progress.
The lantry-Shar- Construction com-
pany is in charge of tho work, and
their camps are minute villages.
Fancy the heretofore home of the
Jack rabbit and kindred quadrupeds,
taking on tho appearance cf indus-
trial centers. This is not a Jules
Verne dream it Is a fact, and needs
no commenting uKn.
Culike the attempts of railroad peo-
ple of tho past, the Santa Fe has per-lecte- d
plans to receive the road, af-
ter it is complete in every detail. This
in Itself, is paradoxical. Ordinarily,
a company wishes to run trains, re-
gardless of low Joints or muddy
weather, but In this case the road is
to be rck ballast and on a par with
the best, ere ft ia turned over.
The steel being used Is
with the modern appliances, and
strange as It may seem, there is not
a curve that Is over four degrees.
From the Missouri river west,
the greatest grade will not be
over thirty-fiv- e feet; up from the
coast it will not exceed nineteen.
Thus it may be seen that the
tonnage will be enormous. The faet
is, the route will bo a fast freight
one, and during the winter will le a
mecca for the tourist.
Let tho disgruntled rant. Let the
rave. Let those who are
ever ready to block the wheels of
progress continue to throw chunks
under the wheels. lAt all this go-y- et
a new era for New Mexico is
dawning, and those who continue to
stand in the way, will be literally
covered by the avalanche of progreau.
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HOOSIERS AT LAS VFGAS
TO HOLD PICNIC.
The Indiana club of Ias Vegas met
at the A .t. U. W. hall In that town In
regular session. Arrangements were
made for the Hoosler picnic to be held
In the canyon, July 4, and committees
were apointed to take charge of the
affair. There are now 15(1 members
In the organization and many Hoos-ier- s
from over the entire territory
have sent word that they Intend to be
present. Several talented Indiana or-
ators will be In attendance to deliver
addresses.
MANY TRIALS OF A
SILVER CITY GIRL
A Silver City girl had troubles in
plenty at EI Paso last week, says the
Lordsburg Liberal. Miss Addle Frlt-e- r
went to El Paso, and Monday even-
ing was married to J. K. Sullivan.
Tuesday morning Sullivan was ar-
rested on the complaint of E. YVein-har- t,
who works for the bride's moth-
er, on the charge of perjury. When
Sullivan went after the marriage li-
cense he swore the girl was eighteen
years old, and Welnhart said she was
but sixteen. Sullivan, who is a motor
man on the street railroad, was locked
up. His bride was a Bt ranger in El
Paso, and so Tuesday night she went
o the jail, and the Jailer let her stay
with her husband. Wednesday Weln-
hart withdrew his complaint and the
couple are now happy.
AWFUL ACCIDENT AT
WILLIAMS SAW MILL.
Dick Shults, a Texas cowboy,' who,
for some time past, has been emploved
at the Williams saw mill, met with a
serious accident there the other morn-
ing, which nearly cost him his life,
says the News. His clothing became
caught about a shaft, and in a twink-
ling Iwth of his arms were drawn
around the shaft and crushed till they
were scarcely recognizable as arms.
Both bones of the left forearm were
Uroken, both above and below the el-
bow. It was feared for a time that
the left arm would have to be ampu-
tated, as the circulation was almost
stopped, owing ty the crushed condi-
tion, but the News la glad to state
now that Dick will be out as soon as
the bones begin to knit. He certainly
bad a close call to losing both arms
as well as his life.
SANTA FE BOY FALLS
FROM COTTONWOOD TREE.
As the result of a fall of twenty
feet from a cottonwood tree, Sunday
afternoon, about 3 o'clock, Frank Her-lo-
the ld son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Herlow, of Santa Fe, sus-
tained a fracture at the base of his
kull and is now in a very critical
condition. The lad, with several of
ills friends, was playing In the yard
of the Herlow home. He climbed to
the top of the tree, when a limb broke,
precipitating him to the ground. He
fell on his head in such a manner as
to cause a fracture. He was carried
unconscious into the house and Drs.
J. M. Diaz and David Knapp were
summoned. Dr. Diaz said that it was
Impossible to tell how long the Uiy
would remain unconscious. Cases of
that kind, are peculiar and it 1s not
practicable to Judge what the results
will be. It is the opinion, however,
that he will recover.
VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
SUFFER FROM HAIL.
Sunday's hall norms played havoc
with growing garden truck Jn this
vicinity, and also created consider-
able damage to the green fruit on the
trees, says the Las Vegas Optic.
One market gardener, who lives a
short distance from the city, estimates
hat his loss on cabbage plants alone
as the result of the bombardment of
hail, will amount to 3R. The young
cabbages were cut off by the little leepellets as clean as though they had
been gone over with a mower. Same
way with the lettuce and other vege-
tables.
The hail came down so thick and in
such large size that some of the fruit
and shade trees were sorely stripped
of their leaves. Kmbryolic fruit, went
along with the leaves in the orchards.The rain was greatly needed and
would have been or inestimable bene-
fit, had it not been accompanied bv
the hail.
MARICOPA INDIANS COMPLAIN
OF DAMAGE FROM BIRDS
Arthur O. Hulett, one of a party of
hunters from Phoenix, who went down
the Salt river fifteen miles Saturday
on a hunting expedition, staled to a
representative of Hho Gazette that
there are "thousands and thousands
und still other thousands of white
wings about the Maricopa Indian res-
ervation aud the redmeu are glad to
have them killed because they eat so
much of the grain. The party went
down Saturday afternoon reaching theplace at early evening. They hunted
Home that evening aud again the next
morning and did some fishing but with
the rod were less successful than with
the gun. They caught enough fish,
however, for one good mess which one
fit the party tot ok and they bagged
about loo white wings though could
have killed a treat many more. The
brush, Mr. Hilled says, fairly Rwarms
with the birds and night and day thcro
is no silence for their cooing. They
are In such number that they aro a
great menace to the crops of the In-
dians, eating, perhnps a dozen bushels
of grain a day. The bird keep the
place free from mosquitoes making It
an Ideal siot for hunting.
SUDDEN DEATH OF
JAMES A. LA TOURETTE
James A. 1 41 Touret.te, a well known
cattleman of Phoenix, died suddenly
at his cattle range on the east forks of
the Verde river about sixty-fiv- e miles
above Phoenix last Saturday after-
noon. Death is supposed to hnvo
been produced by heart failure. The
Itody was found near the horso de-
ceased had been riding. Apparently
he felt death coming and left the sad-
dle and was trying to reach (ho shade
of a mesquite tree when he expired.
A number of men were riding about,
the range rounding up cattle. A Mex-
ican cowtioy was the first to discover
that something was wrong when he
rode over a hill and saw the riderless
horse of m Tourette some distance
down the hill. Calling to others he
aproached and found the dead body
of his employer near the horse.
ENEMIES MEET, AND
ONE IS KILLED.
Charley Williams was killed, Sun-
day, by E. K. WV'ller, fifteen miles
east of Phoenix, Ariz. Weller's story
Is that Williams was advancing and
threatening to shoot when he took a
shot gun and fired twice. The story
Is partly corroborated by J. I). Hollo-wa- y,
nephew of Williams, who said
that Williams advanced and appeared
to be reaching for a gun, but when
Weller took up his gun, Williams
turned, and the second shot waa fired
when Williams was down. Doth
wounds were In the back. Weller has
surrendered. The tragedy is the re-
sult of a fetid of six years' standing.
Weller married the divorced wife of
Williams, and over since the separa-
tion they quarreled when they met.
Williams was known as a fighting
man, who usually bluffed, and Weller
believed that he Intended to frighten
him. Weller was not expecting that
the other was armed. The men were
In wagons when they met, and Will-lam- s
got out to fight.
STRANGER'S DEATH
IS A MYSTERY.
The dead body of a stranger was
found Monday afternoon In his room
at. the Park Hotel, Roswell where he
had been stopping for one week. He
destroyed all laundry marks and
marks on his clothing and hat, and
left absolutely nothing that would lead
to his identification.
He did not register, and was very
reticent. He paid for his room one
week In advance. He was well dress
ed. The body was removed to the
Cilery morgue, and an inquest was
held. It was not. determined whether
or not the man committed suicide.
His hair was short cropped, and
his face bears the characteristics of a
smooth criminal. It was the opinbm
of officers that the man Is a safe
cracker or burglar. Every effort pos
sible will be made to establish his
Identity for burial.
The door of his room was locked,
and when the proprietress, Mrs. J. W.
Amis, called, at noon, there was no
response. At 3 o'clock, she notified
the police, and a ladder was secured
and entrance made through a window.
The man waa lying on the bed with
his trousers on. There Is a scar four
inches long on the left side of his
head, two scars on the right side, a
large scar over his left eye, a small
one to the side of the right eye, also
a scar on the left side of his chin, and
the index finger of his right hand.
These would indicate that the man
had been in a desperate knife flglu.
Most Anything
Just the same, we fellows who
burn oil hate to see John 1. Rocke-
feller go to Europe. We can't afford It.
Dr. Geo. Preston of Baltimore de-
clares all nurses should be pretty,
saying it is a great thing for a sick
man to have a bright, pretty girl place
her soft, white hand upon his brow.
Wake up, doc. Does a man have to be
sick to appreciate that 7
(A letter written by john D. Rocke-
feller has been found In which gen-
tleman was spelled with a J.)
The poor man spelled tm proper
way
And never reaches fame;
The billionaire can't spell at all,
Rut he guts there Just the same.
The lid is on in Kokoino.
In Philadelphia, Wapello,
In Washington and Scltieo,
In Louisville and Looney ville,
In Baltimore and Reaver Hill,
In Cleveland and McKlnney s Mm,
In Boston and in Kaaterskili,
In Pittsburg and In Aberd-.cn- ,
St. Louis, also Muscatine,
In Providence and Compel Ine,
.Milwaukee, likewise Bowling Green,
In Cincinnati, Chippewa,
Chicago and Altamahaw,
In Brooklyn and ill Omaha,
New York and West Pushmataha
All have on the lid of straw.
June Weather.
By Reyerell Ricks.)
We may expect less weather inJune than we had i.i May, thanks to
the division of the calendar. For the
same reason there w ill be ; ss inJuly. In as much as June is ini!i..r
removed from April than May is, we
may connuentiy look for a smaller
variety of weather. Farmer isuwiniiv
should not overlook this important
laci.
All signs point to a warm turn.
although .J ill v will iindouhti-iiK- - in
considerably wanner. Still, June will
tie warm enough for all practical pur-
poses. Persons wishing to take a va-
cation In the warmest tut rt of ilie
month are warned to wait until near
its close.
The position of Neptune, as well as
a careful study of statistics of June
weather for (he last twentv-fiv- c vears
show beyond doubt that there will be
some rain in various narts c.f the
country, much rain In some parts and
much less In others. It will be sur-
prising, indeed. If manv fanners
not complain of too much rain, while
many others, probably more, will com-plain because there Is not enntiL'h
This will be a tine month for Sunday
school picnics.
If VOUr StOtllHCIl irnlllili.d vim .1..
tlOt Conclude lllltl fhort. lu ,wi ,,,., f,...
a great manv hnvo li.wn n.,rmu i
cured by Chamberlain's Stomach anil
i.ner janiets. Get a free sample at
any drug store and give them a trial.
i ney aiso euro c nstlpation and
aKK0OOC1CKX00
V
FOR BABY
AND MOTH ICIt WE HAVE
EVERYTHING THAT IS
NEEDED.
THE HEALTH AND EVEN
UFE OF THE INFANT IS OF-
TEN DEPENDENT ON THE
FRESHNESS AND PURITY OF
THE FOODS AND DRUGS
USED IN THE FIRST WEEKS
OF INFANCY.
LET US FILL YOUR PRE-
SCRIPTIONS AND THEN
THEY WILL BE FILLED
ACCURATELY.
8 HIGHLAND PHARMACY
$ EAST RAILROAD AVE.
6 Opposite Raynotde' New Bldg.
0000000K00K00
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns $6.00
Gold Filling $1.50 Up $8Painless Extracting ...,50c
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR
ANTEED.
B. F. COPP.
ROOM 12. N. T. ARM MO BUILDING
B. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.
PROVISION OP THE
ITALIAN TREATY
CALLED TO ATTENTION OF GOV-
ERNOR HAGERMAN BY SECRE-
TARY OF STATE OF INTEREST
HERE.
Governor Hagerman has received a
communication from the secretary of
state calling his attention to the fact
that the local authorities have not
been paying strict attention to cer-ai- n
provisions of the treaty of 1S78
between the United States and Italy,
providing for the disposal of the re-
mains of Italians who die In this coun-
try, without known heirs or relatives.
As there are a large number of Itali-
ans employed In the various mining
camps of New Mexico, the following
letter from Secretary Root will prob-
ably prove of interest:
Department of State.
Washington, May 26, 190C.
His Excellency, the Governor of New
Mexico, Santa Fe.
Sir: Referring to the department's
circular letter of July 14, 1893, I have
the honor to recall to your attention
the Tact that Article XVI of the Con-
sular Convention of May 8, 1878, be-
tween the United States and Italy,(copy of which Is appended), provides
that In the case of he death of an
American citizen in Italy or of en
Italian subject In the United Statei
who has no known heir or testmen-tar- y
executor designated by him the
competent local authorities shall give
notice of the fact to the consuls or
consular agents of the nation of the
deceased, in order that the informa-
tion may be at once transmitted to
the parties Interested.
The government of Italy alleges
that the local authorities of the
states of this union fall in many in-
stances to comply with the stipula-
tions of this article under which It
becomes their duty to notify an Ital-
ian consular officer of the death of
any Italian subject without known
heirs or testamentary executor desig-
nated by him which may occur within
their Jurisdiction.
1 have the honor to ask that you
will kindly bring the provisions of
the article In question to the atten
tion of the competent local authori-
ties In your state, In order that Its
stipulations may be complied with.
A list of the Italian consular offi
cers In the United States Is also ap
pended. I have the honor to be sir.
Your obedient servant,
ELI HI! ROOT.
(Appendix 1.)
Convention between the United States
and the Kingdom of Italy concern-
ing the rights, privileges, and im-
munities of consular officers.
ARTICLE XVI.
In case of the death of a citizen of
the United States In Italy or of an
Italian citizen in the United States,
who has no known heir, or testamen-
tary eecutor designated by him, the
competent local authorities shall give
notice of the fact to the consuls or
consular agents of the nation to
which the deceased belongs, to the
end that information may lie at once
transmitted to the parties interested.
The Italian consul general for New
Mexico resides iu San Francisco and
his name is Girolamo Naselli. The
governor desires that he be notified
of any case coming under the provi-
sions above stated.
The Very Best Remedy for Bowel
Trouble.
Mr. M. F. , an old and
well known resident of Illuffton, Ind.,
says; "i regard Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as the
very best remedy for bowel trouble.
I make this statement after having
used tue remedy In my fsmily for sev-
eral years. I am never without it."
This remedy is almost aire O be
needed U fore the summer is over.
Why not buy it now, and be prepared
for such an emergency? For sale by
all druggists.
o
Kverybodv roots but father.
He don't care who wins,
Rest of (the folks are live Dues.
He's In the Lodge Hasbeens;
Grandma, nearly ninety,
She's a red hot fan:
Kveryl.ody root s at our house
Hut my old man.
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DO YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?If so, we can secure ft for yoo by small
- - wantad.inTlie Evening Citizen. It only coats
One Cent Per Word Insertion
and you can rely upon It, as we hive not fslled before, thst your
mcnuy U not thrown sway. We have slap rented hundreds of houeeg
by our want ada. as well mm eold nearly everything we have adver.
tlfd through them.
TPF FPHfirVF the wtern Union r PoetalKrijph o(nc for , A D T meawnger
buy, ami send your ad with the caaa to The Citizen offlce, or tele-
phone dlect, or call, and the ad will appear according to your with.
WANTED.
WANTED Young man for general
merchandise storc;must speak Span-
ish. Address S this offlce.
WAN'TKD A good, sound, gentle, rid-
ing iny. Trice must be reason-
able. Address with price, nge, etc.,
"C," care Citizen office.
WANTED Gentlemen's second-han- d
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. .1. Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED Roy, for yard anil lawn
work, not under 17; wages and
hoard, but no r::om. Call mornings
before in o clock. Mrs. U. S.
Hodey, Sni Kent avenue.
MALE HELP WANTED.
WA N TED H ranch managers; VM
cah. weekly. Live at home. Ex-
perience unnecessary. No canvass
ing. Enclose stamp for particulars.
Aluminum Hanger Co., Chatfleld,
Minn.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Three-roo- house in
the Highlands, $12 per month. Ad-
dress, Highlands, Citizen offlce.
FOR RENT Two light airy furnish-
ed rooms. No. 215 North Seventh
street.
FOR RENT Pleasant front rooms for
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. 524
West Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT Seven-roo- brick house
at 21! North Fifth street. Apply to
Felipo Gurule, In First National
hank building.
FOR SALE.
F0R"SA.LE Saddle pony, suitable
for lady. (121 South Walter street.
FOR SALE A $22 gas cooking stove,
cheap; used two months. Apply at
124 South Edith street.
FOR SALE A handsome Mardmau
piano, In fine condition and almost
new, at a bargain. For particu
lars, call at this offlce.
FOR SALE A nrst-cias- douule-ija- r
reled, shotgun; bran new
never has been used; one of th
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
lice for particulars.
FOR SALE A Vose & Son parlor
grand piano, in use only four
months, cause of selling, sickness.
Will st II to first fair offer. Inquire
at 702 West Coal avenue.
FOR SALE Nine unimproved lots on
North Third street; will soon be ac-
cessible to street car service. Will
sell at a bargain if purchaser is
found at once. A., this offlce.
FOR SALE Five-roam- " frame" house,
with orchard, two acres of ground;
one block from Twelfth street car
line; In coming residence portion
of the Ixiwlands. Good Investment.
9119 Nort h Eleventh Btreet.
FOR SALE A seven-roo- m house,
newly painted, all modern con-
veniences, with six lots, trees and
shrubbery. A snap to any one look-
ing for a home. J. M. Wilkinson,
Wool Scouring mills.
FOR SALE My general merchandise
business located four miles from
Relen. A rare chance for some one
to step into a nice money-makin- g
business. Will bear full Investiga-
tion. Good reason for selling. Call on
or address, Chas. Mann, Publitoa, N.
Mex.
FOR SALE Stock and timber ranch;
about 7b0 acres fenced; 30 head of
cattle, 3 horses; wagons, tools and
farming implements. Two
houses, l,am, and large corral. Only
two miles from railroad. Adjoining
government reservation. Plenty ot
water. Price, $4,500. Easy terms.
N. Peach & Co., real estate dealers,
212 West Gold avenue.
FOR SALE Two sets ol snelving,
ninety feet long; two sixteen-foo- t
counters; one thirty-foo- t counter.
Call at F. F. Trotter's.
LOST.
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
From Jemez Springs, black horse,
branded "H" on left shoulder, "J H"
on left flank, double reversed "P"
on hip. Finder return to Melinl &
Eakin, Albuquerque and receive $20
reward.
Following the Flag.
When our soldiers went to Cuba
and the Philippines, health was the
niosi important consideration. Willis
1. M rgan, retired Commissary Ser-gean- t
I1. S. A., of Rural Route No. 1,
CViicord, N. IT., says: "I was two
years in Cuba and two years in the
Philippines, and being subject to
colds, I took Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption, which kept me
in perfect healln. And now in New
Hampshire, we find it the best medi-
cine in the world for. coughs, colds.
bronchial troubles and all lung dls- -
ea.-e-s. Guaranteed at all druggists
Price ."IK- ami $1. Trial bottle free.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No
2(U West Railroad avenue, Is pre
pared to give thorough scalp treat
m nt, do hair dressing, treat corns
bunions and Ingrowing nails. She
gives massage treatment and manlcur
ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and Improves the complexion,
anil is guaranteed not to be lnjurl
ous. She also prepares a hair tonic
that cutes and prevents dandruff and
"iiu- billing out; restores life to dead
lut i removes moles, warts and
hair. Also a face powder,frc cure and pimple cure' and pile
Cl1"' All of these preparations ar
purely vegetable compounds. Have
J" addtd a vibrator machine for
t r ii t of scalp, face and cure of
s it Is also used for rheuma-,:mi:- .
;aius and massage.
An Alarming Situation!!, : i:tly results from neglect of
,
-- Hi bowels end torpid liver, until
uion oecomes chronic. This
i, i,,u Is unknown to those who
"" I'r. King's New Life Pills, the
und gentlest regulators of Stom-.- i
.ulI Bowels. Guarantied by all
If i. - s, jrice 25c.
Il you want resulls In advertising
,:'
'ii Evening Citizen want ad.
i
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Money Co Loan
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horse
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE
CEIPTS, as low as 110.00 and as high
as S200.00. Loans are aulcklr made
and strictly private. Time: t)ne
month to one year given. Goods re-
main In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us be-
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parta of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
SIS West Railroad Ate.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
Two Lo'.;,
Corner cf
Silver and Edith.
CORNER $1,000
INSiOE 800
Best Location
in the City.
PORTERFIELD COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
110 West Gold Avenue.
Notarial work and conveyancing.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Bernard S. Rodey.
ATTORN Albuquerue
N. M. Prompt attention givenlto all
business pertaining to the profession
Will practice In ail courts of the terri-
tory and befoie the United State
land office.
Ira M. Bona.
ATTORNEY-A- T LAW. 32 P street
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. U. Bryan.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Oobson.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Office Crcm
well block, Albuquerque, N. M. '
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company,
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alaer, D. D. S.
No. 308 Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to & p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
pointments made by mall.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST,
Office, 6-- N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High-Frequen- cy
Electrical Current and Ger-
micide. Treatments given each day
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
In attendance. Both 'phones.
OH. W. G. SHADRACH,
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Occulist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coa&
lines. Offlce, 313 ft West Railroad
avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to S
p. n
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo. Red 115.
A. BORDERS,
Commercial Club Building. Black
and white hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
ford, rooms 46 47, Barnett building
Albuquerquo. N. M. Both 'phon9s.
LAND MATTERS.
H. W. 8. Otero,
United States Court Commissioner,
703 West Sliver avenue. Will attend
to matters before the land offlce
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell,
Room 21. N. T Armilo Buildlna:.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Trios. K. D. Mrddlson,
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 Mt
Gold avenue.
VETERNINARIAN.
Dr. F. L. Schneider.
Offlce, 424 North Second street.
Pbon. s Auto., 311; Colo., Black 33.
Residence 'phone. Auto., 747.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
A. L. Morgan.
The INDEPENDENT CONTRAC
TOR AND BUILDER. Estimates are
cheerfully furnished; job work solic-
ited. Automatic 'phone, 724; shop at
911 North Second street, Albuquer-
que, N. M.
BEAUTY CULTURE.
Mrs. M. Helena Leonard.
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York City.
The latest scientific appliances and
up to date methods for treating the
face, hair and scalp, complexion
steaming and bleaching, manicuring
and shampooing.
Electrolytic Automatic Water Mas-
sage; Electric te Hair Dry-
er; Radio Bell, one of the latest scien-
tific discoveries in the treatment of
the skin by colored light rays and
heat.
SUITE 35 ami BARNETT BLDG.
Auto 'phone 726.
A police court warrant was issued
In Cleveland for the arrest of a spec-
ulator who sold a ticket to an amateur
performance for $5. Maybe there will
lie an insanity warrant issued for the
man who bought it.
BANK INSTITUTIONS
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
Capita, ana surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
f
With Ample Means and
Extends to Depositors every proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LTJNA, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; V.J. JOHNSON, Assl Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, George Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE RY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
OTfloara and
JOSHUA 8. RATNOLM
rRAN,'l?KJSB -R. A. FROST
H. P. RAYNOLiDtJ
il t
U. . DEPOSITORY. J -
Authorised Capital m.r $BO0,0OjM
Paid Up Capita, Surplua and Profita $250,00O.
Depository for Atchison, Topeka
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Are being added in the way of sani-
tary constant
doing away with old
The low tank closet is one
of the march of progress in
modem and one that is
by all who
have bad to contend with the noisy,
high tank, not to speak of
traps, iKirce-lai- n
enamel, etc.
Wo carry the finest line of Garden
in the city.
& Co,
Auto phone, 671. Colo., Red 284.
NEW
N. M.
We want your banking whether your account be large
or small, and offer in return for same every attention and business
courtesy, the account will warrant. We take every toguard the of our Our bank Is with
every facility for and all business
to its care receives the of one of its officers.
DIRECTORS.
O. N. WM. FARR. J. A. I. A. DYE.
E. A. MIERA. F. H. D. H. CARNS.
JAY A. HUBBS. J. B.
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measure. Paint, Glass, Sash Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL
MEXICO
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Unsurpassed Facilities.
Directors.
President
President
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Railway Company
WELCOME
ESTABLISHED
Provisions
ALBUQUERUE,
SOME VERY DESIRABLE
FEATURES
equipment, improve-
ments difficul-
ties.
plumbing,
thoroughly appreciated
improved
Hose
Standard Heating
ALBUQUERQUE, MEXICO.
AND LAS VEGAS
ALBUQUERQUE,
business,
precaution
interests depositors. equipped
necessary SAFETY, entrusted
PERSONAL attention
MARRON. WEINMAN.
STRONG.
HERNDON.
RBLIABLE"
Plumbing
RUTNEY
WHOLESALE ROC
Exclusive Groceries
Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
AVENUE
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NATIVE CHICAGO LUMBER
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economlael,
KELLY & CO.. INC !
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE
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BALDRIDGE
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GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
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.EW COMPANIES
ORGANIZE FOR
Saw Mills Employing Colorado Telephone Co, Spending Railroad Shops Em-ployi- ng
BUSINESS Double Shifts $100,000 in City Improvements More Men
i.
PORTERFIELD REALTY COMPANY
OF THIS CITY, AMONG LIST
WHO FILED PAPERS. M 'MbuiqjBiKsirqjaiiThe following articles of incorpora- -
ion liave been died In the office of
the territorial stcretary, J. V. llay-VioIiI-
The Porterfield Comnay.
Tht Incorporators fti'e D. A. lor-terfiel-
A. I.. Martin and Will 1,. l.
all of Albuquerque. The cap
ital stock of the company ig $2."i,ii0(l,
divided Into 250 shares of the par
value of $1"0 each; f 10,50n has been
ald Into the treasury. The prlnci-la- l
business office Is fixed at Albu-
querque, and Will 1 Porterfield Is
liamtd as agent. Tne term oi exist-
ence is fifty years, and the purpose of
the company is to engage In a gen-
eral real estate and abstracting bust- -
ess.
The First Baptist Church of Estancia.
'. The incorporators are St. Clair
Iiewls, John W. Corbet t, James Car-
lisle, Jolin T. Pope and David H. Mor- -
rell. all ct Estancia. The principal
business office la fixed at Estancia,
and St. Clair Iewis is named as
agent. The term of existence Is for
e years, and the object is the
promotion of Christian character and
living, through the impounding of the
Holy Scriptures, public worship and
the proclamation of ltenevolence and
charity.
The Dexter Livery and Trading Co.
The incorporators are H. Mann, O.
F. Calloway and D. R. Patrick, all of
Dexter. The capital stock of the com-- i
pany is $10,000, divided into 100 shares
''of the par value of $100 each. The
sum of $4,800 has been paid Into tne
treasury. The principal business of-
fice is fixed at Dexter, and O. F. Cal- -
loway is named as agent. The term
of existence is fifty years and the
purpose of the company is to engage
In the livery ouslness and to trade in
grain, hay, coal, general merchandise,
horses and other live stock.
The Baldwin Company.
The incorporators are Fred Bald-
win, of Datil. and Anna Baldwwln and
X. A. Hilliurd. of Engle. The capital
stock of the company is $30,000, dl-- 4
vided into 500 shares of the par value
of $100 each. The sum of $6,000 has
been paid into the treasury. The
' principal business oJlce Is fixed at
Engle, and the corioration, organiza
tion and management of the company
is designated as the statutory agent
in charge thereof, and upon whom
process against the organization may
ne served. The term of existence is
fifty years and the company is or
ganized for the purpose of doing a
wholesale and retail merchandise
business.
The Copper Gulf Development Co.
f The incorporators are Mer-rit- t
and Fred L.. Fairchild, of Duluth,
Minn., and Thomas H. Merritt, f Sil-i- ,
ver City. The capital stock of the
company Is $250,000, divided into 25.-Oo- o
shares of the par value of $10
each. The sum of $4,500 has 1efn
paid into the treasury. The princi-
pal business office is fixed at Silver
City, and AHiur H. Harllee is named
as agent. The term of existence is
fifty years, and the purpose of the
company is to do a general real es-
tate and mining business.
The Chaffee Drilling Co.
The Incorporators are II. Smith,
II. G. Neville, F. A. Seeger and J. A.
i Wiggs, Jr., of Beaumont. Texas, and
V. P. Chaffee, of Artesia. The cap-
ital stock of the company is $3,000,
divided into fifty shares of the par
value of luo each. Tne entire
amount has been paid Into the treas-
ury. The "principal office is fixed at
Artesia and W. P. Chaffee is named as
agint. The term of existence is fifty
vears, and the purpose of the company
is to construct, maintain and operate
dams, reservoirs, lakes, wells, canals,
flumes and other necessary appur
tenances for the purpose of Irrigat-
ing, navigating, milling, mining and
stock raising.
SMALL POX IS DIS-
COVERED IN BKBEE
DISEASE REPORTED IN MOST
MALIGNANT FORM DRASTIC
STEPS NEEDED.
Au alarmuiK statu of affairs exists
in the Mexican Mefilfiiicnl lu-u- r Soiltli
Uisbue, where two new cases of small
ox in malignaiit form were discov-
ered Monday, says the liisln'e Miner.
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REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
CAMPING OUTFITS
Furniture, Crockery, Stoves Ranges.
Agt. CHARTER OAK Steel Ranges. '
BORRADAILE & CO., 117 Gold Avenue
glii.T:iV j
MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, 0.
PROPRIETOR.
My merchant tailoring shop is up-
stairs over No. 20! West Itallroad ave-
nue, where I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed flrst-clas-
as I have 'had fifteen years' ex-
perience In the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
repaired. Tho specific I use will not
Injure tha cloth, ljadies" garments
also cleaned and walking skirts made
to order. Give me a trial.
O. BAMHIXI.
KILLthe COUCH
AND CURE the LUNGS
WITH Dr.
Nov Discovery
fobC
King's
0NSUMPTI0N
0UGH8aa
OLDS
Price
60c $1.00
Free Trial.
Bureat and UuicJtest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO XROUB-Za- S,
or MONEY BACK.
Automatlo Phone. 292.
NEW MEXICO.
and
BAM-
BINI,
Don't Dispute with a Woman,
Especially, if she tells you to order a
sack of
EMPRESS FLOUR.
Make no excuse, (ir you should for-
get tho order), that you could not
find it, for every first-clas- s grocw
handles KMl'KK-SS- . You will alway
find good bread, good blseulta, good
pastry and most important of all
good cheer to greet you when yon
come home for your dinner. Try It--
EMPRESS FLOUR Is the Empress of
all others.
M. BERGER,
Wholesale Agent. Albuquerque, N. M
A farmer living with-
in three miles of the city
brought a hog; ticket to the bank
to have it cashed. Instead of tak-
ing the money ho decided. to open
a checking accouut with us, and
pay his hills by check. The bank
issued him a pass bixik. with
checks.
There were several small ac
counts alout town that the farmer
owed. He paid these by writing
out a check to each party he owed.
These, checks came to the. bank
and were cashed and charged to
the farmer's account. Tha Brut of
the month tho farmer brought his
bank book In to lx balanced. His
checks wero returned to him. He
discovered that each check an-
swered the puriKise of a receipt;
furthermore, he found that he iiul
a complete record of every trana-a- i
t ion.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
A Citizen want ad Is a good
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Strong Presentation
Upton Sinclair, of whom the world nhould hear u
Rood deal, has already earned the thanks of this entire
nation. Mr. Sinclair is the author of an extraordinary
book, "The Jungle." The book is well named. It tells of
the life, torture find general atrocity In that darkest,
thickest Jungle found only at the bottom of the modern
Industrial system. In his book which ought to be read
by at least a million Americans Mr. Sinclair traces the
career of one family. It is a look that does for modern
Industrial slavery what "Uncle Tom's Cabin" did for
black slavery, nut the work Is done far better and more
accurately in "The Jungle" than In "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Mr. Sinclair lived In the stockyards. He saw how the
men that work there are treated, how the people that
liny dreadful, diseased products are treated. He told the
truth simply and convincingly. He went there to study
life, not merely to tell a story. As a result of the writing
of this book, of the horror and the shame it has aroused,
there Is a good prospect that the beef trust deviltries will
be checked at least, and one hideous phase of modern life
at least modified. .
The publication of this book was greeted with the
usual denials, sneers and lying evasions. First it was
said that Upton Sinclair, the author, Is a "socialist." That
is true; he is a socialist. But that doesn't matter, if he
tells the truth. Then it was said that Investigation
would prove 95 per cent of the look to be false and the
balance greatly exaggerated. It must be said to the
credit of President Roosevelt that he did not accent at
par value the general denials of the beef trust, or the
specific articles written by Mr. Armour in the effort to
discredit Mr. Sinclair. Mr. Roosevelt read 'The Jungle"
with care. He had personal interviews with Uptoh Sin-
clair. He assured Mr. Sinclair that he would Investigate
the stockyards and the beef trust on his own account.
And he kept his word. The revelations that follow the
Investigation are sickening; it is not pleasant to print
them. We shall pass over them quickly. You must know,
la order to understand Just exactly what organized capi-
tal will do for profit, and how little it cares aliout human
beings as compared with dollars, these facts: People in
America eat all the diseased cattle that go to the stock-
yards.
The German government and other governments pro-
tecting their people against diseases insist on rigorous
Inspection of the meat sent abroad. The beef tnift knows
that it cannot sell to Germans, to Frenchmen or other
foreigners products made of animals with tuberculosis,
hog cholera, etc. They gent to the soldiers In Japan the
sort of poisonous stuff on which they had fed American
eoldiers. But the poisoned beef was sent back from
Japan, and then sold to Americans, who ate H. I.os An-
geles Examiner.
Postal Barometer
The salaries of presidential postmasters, up to a cer
tain amount are at the close of each postoffic
year, the rise or fall In the salary of the postmaster for
the ensuing year depending on the Increase or loss of
business by his office during the year that has then
closed. It to probably is that second! shown a slipped of
ana tniru class postomces, the change postmusters
salary was 1100 lor every change of $l,0ti() In the bus!
ness of the office. The following announced increase of
pay, the places mentioned, Is therefore good indica
tion of the general business growth of those places,
Others are to follcw, but those already announced are:
year.
Clayton, N. M increased from $1,300 to $1,400 a year.
ueming, Iv. M., increased from $1,500 to $1,700 a year,
Las Cruces, increased from $1,500 to $1,600 a year,
Las Vegas, N. M., increased from $2,400 to $2,500 a
Portales, N. M., Increased from $1,200 to $1,400 a
year.
Socorro, N. M , increased from $1,300 to $l,4io a year,
Courier Journal: The conference committee had sub-
stantially the making of the rate bill. The guess that It
would report virtually the same Mil passed by the senate
proves to have been correct. The senate receded
but six amendments, two of which merely changed the
number of sections. Twenty-eig- ht of its amendments
were accepted verbatim, and seventeen were changed in
phraseology. Some of these changes are important, but
they all carry out the general Ideas of senators. The
provision for a court review expresses without change
what the senate desired, and was the chief difficulty.
Bo far as the original Idea of the bill Is concerned Sena-
tor Aldrlch had things his own way. The idea of making
the commission supreme Is abandoned.
San Francisco Chronicle: Many of the insurance
companies formerly operating in this city are attempting
to take advantage of the necessities of their patrons. They
Incur serious risk In doing so, as the publication of the
facts will be sure to destroy their reputation. These over-
reaching concerns may think they have the whip-han- d
of the situation, but they are mistaken. They may de-
rive a present advantage, but they will he made to suffer
for their Indiscretion at some future day. It Is not merely
a question of doing business in California; the insurance
companies which show bad in dealing with s
will be called upon for an explanation else-
where. The brand of dishonor will be placed upon them
and they will be put in a position in which they will be
distrusted all over the world.
New Mexican The Chicago meal packers are about
the worst pack yet shown up iu the country. I.i the re-
ports submitted by special agents of the department of
commerce and labor, it is shown that they manage to
make three different kinds of canned chicken out of
rotten veal. That is certainly worse than the Standard
Oil company. Pretty nearly everybody knows enough not
to drink adulterated oil, but there are a good many peo-
ple who are In the habit of eating the products of the
Chicago meat packing establishments. That business
strikes right home. It is well known that a man's stom-
ach Is as dear to him as anything else in life.
Globe Democrat: The people distrusted the tales told
jy some of the rragazine writers and Imok makers, but
the two government officials (Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury Reynolds and Commissioner of Labor Neilii,
whom the president sent to Chicago to make an inves-
tigation, and wlii now tell the country what they saw.
must be assumed to be reliable persons. Con-
gress' duty now is to take prompt and intelligent action
to cure these evils and also to prescribe punishment for
the perpetrators v hieh will be adequate, to act us a de-
terrent to all those, who, through carelessness or cupidity,
make an assault on the public health.
Denver Republican: Congress should adopt the
amendment to the agricultural appropriation bill falling
for Inspection, and it should do so without further ques-
tioning or hesitation. Grunt t hat conditions are not as
bad as they have been represented to be, still there should
be no objection c.i der existing circumstances to the pro-
posed inspection. The more thorough the investigation,
the more complete would be the vindication of the pack-
ers if they have been maligned. Their opposition to the
amendment in question suggests fear of exposure.
Daily Optic: Probably the home consumer Vou't feel
any better since 1', Is known that the packers have been
shipping their sound meats to foreign countries und keep-
ing the .unsound at home. Are you acquainted with geo-
graphy of New Mexico? Do you know of Brawnhorn and
L Thes-- i are brand new towns on the Santa Fe
cut off that are likely to loom large in the public eye ere
Jong. '
0C00COC00
Summary of Bill
Packers Fighting
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The provisions of the Beveridge meat-Inspecti-
amendment to tin. agricultural appropriation bill are as
follows:
It provides for rigid post-morte- m Inspoitton of all
cattle, swine, sheep and goats killed for human consump-
tion In any state, territory or any place under the Juris-
diction of the Uni.ed States, according to the rules of the
agricultural department. All moats found healthful shall
be tagged, and all tneants found unhealthful shall be de-
stroyed.
It provides for reinspectlon when Inspectors think
any meat product has become spoiled and for destroying
it
, even if It has been passed once.
All slaughterers and packers and all otners engaged
in preparation of meat products must admit inspectors to
all parts of their establishments.
All canning, tendering, salting and packing products
are included, and any products treated with dyes or dele-
terious chemicals or preservatives shall be condemned.
All establishments must be maintained In a sanitary
manner, according to rules and regulations prescribed
by the secretary of agriculture,
No animals shall be allowed to enter any killing or
packing establishment unless they have been inspected
and passed and ri.ne but healthful animals shall be used
After January 1, 1907, no railroad or any other com
mon carrier can transport any meat product not In-
spected or passed, and no ship with such arilcles on board
shall be given clearance papers, nor can any common
carrier transport any meat product that is prepared
In an establishment where specified sanitary conditions
do not prevail
All canned, potted or canvased meat products shall
be labeled as Inspected and passed, and shall not be offer
ed tor sale until so labeled.
Severe penalties are provided for forging labels.
Inspection shall be made during both night and day,
but there shall bo no slaughtering In the night time ex-
cept In cases of emergency.
Fees for inspection are fixed.
Packers and dealers In meat products are forbidden
to offer for sale any fresh-salte- d, canned or otherwise
packed meat prot'uets that have not been properly in-
spected and passed.
Penalties are provided for atemp'is to bribe
Animals slaughtered by farmers on farms are exempt.
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Diamond Is Found
In Woman's Apendixr.
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Like Shylock, with' his judgment of a pound of flesh,
an Omaha jeweler has been placed in the dilemma of not
being able to claim his property awarded by the court ex-
cept at the risk oi murder. In this instance the pound of
flesh is a $3(K) diamond In the vermiform appendix of a
ed shoplifter. A swell-dresse- d young woman,
used be and still In while being tray of diamonds, one the
in
in
from
this
faith
finest of the stones into her mouth. Surprised by de
tectives, isho swa'.lowed It. But modern science is not
baffled by so simple a trick. The y was applied to
the young woman and the stolen diamond was located In
her appendix.
"The diamon t Is yours," said the police judge to thejeweler. "Take It ; but if you resort to a surgical opera
tion against the prisoner's will and she dies you can le
held for murder." The doctors suy the diamond can be
removed only by an operation, and that if It Is not re-
moved the young woman will surely die. "I will die be-
fore I will let them operate," she says stoutly. The
right to resist operation for appendicitis must not be
broken down, if tt should be, few of us might escape the
knife. Few enough escape, as It Is. It was In this same
city of Omaha t'iat a noted physician recently declared
that not over 3 per cent of the operations performed for
appendicitis wero justified.
The appendix is supiosed to be an organ of no use.
But one that catches and holds a $300 diamond has Its
virtues, and none can blame the prisoner for insisting
upon retaining it. True, a diamond In the appendix
is of no use. But of what use Is a diamond, anyway?
Then, too, but for the show, why isn't the vermiform ap-
pendix as good a place to wear a diamond as upon the
finger or hanging from a slit In the ear?
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Burton's Case La lie
Senator Caldwell's
Kansas City Times.
t
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Senator Dubois, who was inclined to wait until Bur-
ton had had his application for a rehearing passed upon
by the supreme court, telegraphed the senator In Abilene
Monday that it vould be impossible to delay action In
his case or to give him a hearing. Senator Long, after
a conference with Senator Dubois, telegraphed to the
lamo effect.
Representathe Curtis was notified by Senator Bur-
rows that no delays would be tolerated. Burton's action
in permitting flie case to go as far as It had cannot be ex-
cused on any rational basis. The sympathy of senators,
which was with hnn for a while, has been turned by what
they term his trifling with the high office he holds. The
embarrassments have accumulated as the weeks have
passed, and the st nators who had stood in between Bur-
ton and trouble got tired of making more excuses for him.
Burton's case is in many respects similar to that of
Alexander Caldwell, the Kansas senator who resigned in
1874. Caldwell was accused f buying his senate seat.
It was charged that ho had expended $120,000 In the legis-k'.ur- e
which elected him, and there were affidavits
showing how moi than $S0,otiu of this sum had been ex-
pended. For three weeks the case was before the senate
committee on privileges and elections. The first rsolu- -
tlon adopted by the committee declared the seat vacant,
the same action i.p is proposed In the Simxit case. The
committee on privileges and elections. The first resolu-luilo- n
recommend1 ng expulsion. While the case was
pending in open session Caldwell asserted that be would
uever resign.
The senate agreed to vole on the case Tuesday and
on Sunday morning newspapers contained interviews with
Caldwell's lietiterant asserting that a majority of the
senators would sustain him. Sunday afternoon Senator
Matt Carpenter, Senator John A. Ugan and the members
of the committee on privileges ami elections who had
stood by Caldwell up to that time notified him that it was
not worth while to continue to fight. "Tom" Osborne,
then governor of Kansas, was in Washington at the time,
and Caldwell callii' on him and presented his resignation.
Governor O.sborn.: accepted it forthwith and the senate
was relieved frou the necessity of acting on the case.
THE PREACHER'S ADVICE.
While the Rev. John McNeill was holding revival
services at Card if;', Wales, he announced that he would
answer any quesllon about the Bible. At once a note
wits sent to him leading as follows: "Dear Mr. McNeill
If you are seeking to help young men, kindly tell me who
was Cain's wife." That seemed a Iioser, and the audience
wailed with inteiite interest, tempered with amusement,
to see how the good man would extricate himself. After
a pause, he said. "I love vonm? men esiieciallv vounic
inquirers for light, ami 1 would give this young man a
word of advice. It Is this: Don't lose your soul's salvation
looking after another man's wife."
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SILVER CITY IS
VERY PROSPEROUS
Revival in Mining Industries
Causes Everybody lo Feel
Good These Days.
SOME FACTS WORTH READING
Special Correspondence.
Silver City, N. M., June ".But lit-
tle Information seems to reach the
outside prets in regard to the healthy
state of the business industries of
Cirant county and the Immediate vi-
cinity of Silver City in partlcu.ar.
Of prime Importance among the in-
dustries upon which the community
thrives. Is mining. Never before in
the history of (Jrant county has the
mining Industry been ti)on such a
sound and satisfactory basis.
Commencing at the ntaresf. milnt,
on Legal Tender hill, which over
shadows the town, the Comanche
Mining and Smelting company naslet
a contract to C. I. Dotson to sink a
shaft 40o feet In depth upon the
quurtzite-llmeston- e contact. At many
places along this contact exceedingly
rich ores have been found, and the
great liody of exceedingly rich silver
ore, which made famous the O-- j Man
mine at Camp Fleming, occurs upon
this same contact. Hence, from the
frequent occurrences of rich ore on
this contact, it may be reasonably 3n
tlcipated that extensive development
will show other very valuable ore
bodies In this locality.
Traveling a little farther west,
three miles from Silver City, we come
to the old reliable camp of Chloride
Flat, from which M. W. Bremen, in
the early '70's took $,i,000,000, and
upon the production of t'.iese mines
the town of Silver City was built.
Here Manuel Taylor is producing
very rich silver ore. iiavlng shipped
over $2o,niio worth of ore In the past
few months, and now has $100,000
blocked out in sight In the mine, ready
for extraction. Along side Taylor's
claim, Colonel J. W. Fleming Is pro
ducing good results from the old
Flagler property, which he is oper
ating under lease and bond. The old
Bremen property Is also among the
list of producers on Chloride Flat, be
ing worked under lease. This iprop
erty has never ceased production of
paying ore since the date 'cf its loca
'.ion in lS'ii.
Several other operators are pro
ducing ore from Chloride Flat, but
lack of time and space forbids men
tion at this time.
At Bald Mountain, eight miles
southwest of Silver City, James Wood-
ward 'lias been at work constantly for
eignt years producing good paying
ore. th values being gold and silver
Still farther west on Whitewater
creek, C. Laughren has been engaged
the past three yenrs in developing a
group of copper mines, and now has
large bodies of ore developed and
ready for extraction. The ore Is a
chalcopyrite. carrying some values in
gold and silver.
A few miles away in the foot hills
cf the Burro mountain range, the cel-
ebrated, turquoise mines of the Azure
company, and the equally valuable
Porterfield turquoise mines, are being
worked; Few people here at 'nome
are aware of the fact that the mines
are the greatest producers in the
world, of gem turquoise, but such is
the fact. The principal Persian tur-
quoise mines were worked out and
abandoned seven years ago, and upon
the turquoise mines at Silver City,
the world ihw depends for lis supply
of the gems. Even in the best days
of the Persian mines, they would not'
have een successful competitors
with thfe Azure and Porterfield mines.
The Persian gems were not constant
In color and frequently the colors
were found to change from a beauti-
ful blue to a dingy green. All of the
turquoise gems sold by the Azure and
the Porterfield companies were war
ranted to not change color, a guaran
tee being given to replace the defect-
ive gem with a perfect one. Strange
to say, of the many thousands of
gems sold, none have been returned
as defective. A few miles distant
from the turquoise mines is the Burro
Chief group of mines, recently sold
by Th mas Parker to a syndicate of
Lake Superior mining men, for $12",- -
immi. The new owners are nroceed- -
Ing to develop this property exten
sively.
Farther up the slope of the Burro
mountain range is the town of Leo-
pold, sixteen miles from Silver City.
Here a town of 1 olio population has
grown, wlt'n the development of the
mines of the Burro Mountain Copier
company, ill the past three years.
hese mines are at present the
most extensively developed of anV in
the territory, and show the greatest
ore reserves blocked out. Eight hun
dred thousand tons of copper av- -
ragiug 4 per ceni copper, and above,
has been blocked cut and is now
ready tor extraction. A concentra
tion plant of the most modern de
ign. 2,"i0 tons capacity per day, is
kep: constantly employed. The ca
pacity of the mill is now being in-
creased to 3011 tons per day. The
product is a very desirable ore for
pyrite smelters and is in great de
mand. Allowing good margins on
cost uf oneratlnn. this nroiiertv now
ha exposed in its mines ores which
will net a profit of $2,50ii.ooo.
A ll'iining these mines the Com
anche company has a large force era- -
1'lawil developing its large aira of
ore producing ground, and the results
are riulre Satisfactory. This eomnanv.
which lias built the railroad to, and
is operating th- - mines of Pinos Al- -
. as well as the b.'g smelting plant
ai Si.ver City, contemplates building
a railroa.i to the Burro Mountain
minis, and has already completed the
surveys fur the line.
C A Stevens, a New York canit al
ls', has hem for many years past ae- -
(iiin 114 valuable copper properties1 in
Hie H iiik Mountain district, ami now
inti n, u developing the same.
I' his is only a li'tle ipen sketch, in- -dun, I.',, ot best, of th activltv in
in ii :i: n noii one side only ot silver
t l The other three sides will fur.
iiu. theme for other letters, and
' linw up equally good.
I:
"mild not be any proper notice
t ,r iniiiiiw industry if the lilu
""''ir.rf plant of the Comanche com- -
l "i was overlooked. For the past
'hiv, , arg the company has been en-"-"-
in the legitimate development
ot ii.jiinir iirooertitR in t'np Hnrro
1111 m:i lips. Pinos Altos and chloridelai mining districts. At ihe same
li.ii.. th, v have bull; the Silver City,
''ill 's Alms a Mouollon railroad nml
is nowjn successful operation to
Our Ten Dollar Suits
We have the Best Suits a Ten Dollar Bill ever bought. Many
a Man, in looking at our lines of Suits at this price, has said:
"Well, I never would have taken them for Ten Dollar Suits'
We don't do much blowing aoout
"Cheap Clothes," but we can give a
man a suit for Ten Dollars that will
do more than he'll expect It to do, and
FILL HIS SOUL
with satisfaction
If the Ten Dollar Suit Man will come here, we will
do business in short order.
"-- Mo MAMBE1LX
the mines of Chloride Flat and Pines
Altos. The smelting plant at Silver
City, which heretofore has had a ca-
pacity of 100 tons per day, ihas been
In operation during that time. On
Saturday last the new 250-to- n furnace
was put into commission and Is wont-
ing smoothly, thus giving the plant a
capacity of 350 tons of ore per day.
A concentration plant, with a capacity
of 200 tons per day, is being con-
structed and well under way toward
completion. It Is built adjoining the
smeiter and there will be little cost
to discharge the product at the fur-
nace mouth. All of this is worthy of
special attention In detail, which your
correspondent will give later.
Secondhand Typewriter Bargains
One new No. 6 Smith Premier,
wide carriage; 2 Smith Premier,
No. 2; 3 Smith Premier, No. 1;
3 No. 2 Remingtons; 1 No. 6 Rem
ington; 1 No. 7 Remington, with
tabulator; 1 No. 5 Densmore, (al
most new); 2 Sholes; 1 Jewett; 1
Lambert; 1 Manhatton; 1 Chicago;
1 Fox, (almost new); 2 Call-graph- s;
1 Densmore, No. 4,' (al-
most new.
The above machines must be'
sold at once, to make room for my
new 6tock of Underwood type-
writers. We guarantee these ma
chines to be just as represented,
and they can be bought at real
bargains.
G. S. RAMSAY,
401 West Railroad Avenue.
P. MATTEUCCI
Dealer In
ALL KINDS OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
First Class Repairing a Specialty. All
Work Guaranteed.
No. 103 North Firat Street.
Summer School
Albuquerque Business College.
OPENS j
Monday, June 4, 1906.
Shorthand, Typewriting Bookkeeping,
Graded and High School Branches
$10.00 for ten weeks.
Mrs. R. O. Stoll, Geo. S. Ramsey
Proprietress Manager
410 West Railroad Ave.
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Larg
SCREEN
l here. Door and Window
screen made to order.
ALBUQUERQUE MILL
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Grand Central Hotel
49k
Rooms. Prces Verv Rea.
sonaVe.
MRS. OWEN DINSDALE,
Elks' Opera House
NIGHTS WITH NIGHTS.
SATURDAY MATINEE
Starting
THURSDAY, JUNE 7th
A Trip
Thro' San Francisco
250
TIME
PLANIN6
Proprietor.
On Canvas, Showing
HIGHLY COLORED
VIEWS.
.i if i.i
e. lry
3 3
on
250
An instructive entertainment. Don't
miss it.
2,500 feet of the newest, latest and
most up to date moving pictures.
Reserved Seats now on tale.
Prices 25c, 35c and 50c
SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS
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Fayvood
Hot
Qnrinrro
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John S. Mitchell
invite their friends to make
New Mexico head-
quarters at
THE HOLLENBECK HOTEL,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Your friendship and patronage
is appreciated. Courtesy
and attention to guests
is a pleasure
to us
CO.
Oo.'s
a s
It will him back he
at medium
The fabrics, the cut and the
of suits is In every
We guarantee and that always
here
BACK YOU WANT
SITUATED.
TO REACH.
RELIEVES
BUILDS UP SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM'.
CURES KIDNEY AILMENTS.
DIABETES.
CURES
CURES DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS
CLASS.
See Fe for
trip for days.
- m VWVVf
I: A. C.
HOTEL AND
than ever.
Location convenient de--
mraoie, Mexicans spend-ing on beaches
are welcome to at in
our hotel when visiting An-geles.
All and cars
iop at tne Hoiienbeck door.y i V
1
Who Is Yoxst Plumber?
Let us do your plumbing FREE.
you buy a gas range of us, we
connect It up, for use.
QUALITY counts. steel gas
are the BEST, yet our prices
terms are reasonable.
Thone us, or come to see us, at
THE ELECTRIC BUILDING.
Public cooking demonstration next
evening, from 7:30 to 9.
The Albuquerque Gas, Light and Power Co.
CORNER 4th A NO GOLD
and
and
and;er
the
Los
Our
and
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MELINI & EAKIN, Wholesale liquo: and CWar Dealers
Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet A
Chandon Champagne, St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue andPrice List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South FirstAlbuquerque, New
THE BEST TOWN
Per Gallon - - - $J.50
Price on Large Orders
to part the city
LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
Phone Colo. lied 92.
F. C. PRATT &
Solo BKcnts for Casino Canned Goods
Jas. Htckin & Coffees, lm-lxn-
Granite Flour.
and
Groceries.
Hillslioro Creamery Butter Best on
Earth.
Orders Solicited. Free Delivery.
South Second Street.
alto bring when
wants another suit price.
tailoring'
these right detail.
it
means
MONEY IF IT
PLEASANTLY
EASY
PAIN.
THE
CURES
INDIGESTION.
FIRST
Santa Agent round
rates, good thirty
Bilicke HOLLENBECK
CAFb,
better
summer the
feel home
depot beach line
When
ready
ranges
very
Friday
Electric
White Seal
Jos. Schlitz and
Street, Mexlc.
IN
Special
Delivered any of
Staple Fancy
Kniehts of Columbus
ATTENTION !
Low Rates to New Haven, Conn., and
Return. Tickets on sale June
1, 2, 3 and 4. Rate
S63 05
Call at Ticket Office for full par
ticulars.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
ft
t4t
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W. C. WHITNEY
HURT AT BELEN
By Being Run Down By Box
Car, in Flying Switch.
Brought Here
ON SPECIAL-OPERAT- ION MADE
W. C. Whitney, well known In this
oily to a number of railroad men and
citizens, and Riiperintenaent 01 con
st ruction work at the Helen cut-of- f fr
the I.antry-Shar- p Construction com- -
nanv. wns run down oy a box car a
Helen this morning at 7 o'clock, and
knocked from the track on which he
had been standing, but falling in such
a osition that the wheOi of the car
paused over birth less, mangling them
from the. knees down in such a man-
ner as to make amputation neces-
sary.
The accident occurred Just before
the regular construction train, whlcn
leaves Helen every morning for the
front of the cutoff work at Wlllard,
was ready to go out. A large number
of men were standing around the
tracks, among them Superintendent
Whitney, waiting for the train to I
made up. Whitney, for some unsnown
reason, started down the track, walk
ing with head down, aa though deep
in Ihoucht.
Suddenly, In switching, the engine
nf ih work train made what is
known anion? railroad men as a fly
ing switch, the engine going down the
track and the boxcar going down the
track uj)on which Whitney was walK-inar-
Several of the men yelled at Whit
ney to look out, but apparently he did
not hear them, as the car was upon
him before he became aware of his
danger.
The 1kx car si ruck mm in the back
throwing him to the ground, but by a
supreme effort, in the very Jaws cr
death, he managed to throw himself
partly off the track, the wheels- only
passing over his legs, crushing and
mangling them from the knees down,
in a horrible manner.
Frlendtf immediately ran to his as
sistance, lifted him up, and bore him
to the caboose of the train. The en-
gine and caboose were cut loose from
the work train, switched the mainline, and with orders given by the dis-
patcher at Las Vegas, for a clear
track, began a race to this city, wita
the Injured man on board, making the
run in record time, arriving here
about 8:30 o'clock.
Whitney was at once taken to the
Santa hospital, where an
operation was immediately perform-
ed, the right leg being taken off at
the knee, and the left leg about mid-
way between the knee and ankle, the
tntire operation not consuming more
than twenty-fiv- e or thirty minutes. -
He came through the operation in
splendid shape and no fears are en-
tertained at present for his life.
On the train, in charge of Conductor
Fred Russell, that brought the injured man to the cKy.were Doctors
Radcliffe, the company physician at
Helen, and S. U Wilkerson, Mr. Whit
ney's physician, together with Mr
Whitney's private clerk, James1 Brod
rick. En route to this city Mr. Whit
ney's wonderful vitality and stamina
were displayed. With every move of
the caboose, as Engineer Watklns
who was pulling the special, opened
the throttle, causing Whitney intense
pain, he grimly set his Jaws and pro-
ceeded to occupy the entire time con
sumed in reaching Albuquerque, in
giving his clerk instructions concern-
ing the work to be done at Helen
while he was incapacitated, never
once losing consciousness from the
lime he was run down until put un
der the influence of opiates at tne
hospital.
Dr. Wroth of this cny. Dr. Radcliffe
and Dr. Wilkerson assisted Dr. Cut
ter, t)ie 'hospital surgeon, in t'he op
eration, which required but little time
owing 'to the completeness of the
work done ty the car wheels, the
bones oeing broken and the lower
parts of the limbs hanging merely by
the flesh.
Whitney stood the ordeal well, and
his strong, robust physique it is be-
lieved, will bring him through In fine
ahape, In the course of several weeks
when it is thougnt he will be able to
proceed to his home in Dos Angeles
where he has a wife and one child
who were informed o, the accident to
day by wire.
Mr. Whitney, who has been in Al
buquerque many times, has many
trionds i.iere who will wish him the
earliest iiossible recovery.
ONE OF THE NICEST
DANCES OF THE SEASON
AND THE MUSIC, REPORTS ONE
OF THE LADIES, "WAS SIMPLY
BEAUTIFUL."
Last night, at the Elks ball room
the John A. lxgan Circle. No. 1, La-
dies of the Grand Army of the Repub
lic, held forth, and they gave one of
the nicest dances held in that pop-
ular ball room this year. There was
a large crowd present, and everybody
who went there to "trip the light fan
tastic toe" departed after the mid
night hour well pleased with their
evening's pleasure. The ball room and
the hall leading 'herein were approp-
riately decoraited with flags and em
blems of the circle, and the lunch
served at 11:30, is said by those who
partook of It to have been Just the
right kind for dancers. From a f-
inancial point it. was as big a success
as from a social point of view. The
music was rendered by the Scott i or-
chestra, and some of the dancers
claim that it was the best heard In
the ball room for several years. In
the language of one lady, who used
the telephony this morning, "it was
simply beautiful."
The names of the ladies, who had
charge of the dance and who are en-tilt-
to the credit of personally su-
pervising such a delightful social fun-
ction, were published In The Evening
Citizen yesterday afternoon.
POLICE COURT
Business these days in police cir-
cles is decidedly on the blink, not a
victim being up before Police Judge
Crawford this morning, nor for the
past few mornings. The leisure hours
are whiled away by the police court
attaches, not In listening to the
pleas of ensnared victims,
hurt to a learned discussion on the
properties of celling plaster and how
long It will stick thereon before drop- -
Ding to the floor, with that dull and
sickening thud that Is rend of In the
yellow-bncke- d novels, those discus
sions being punctuated, ever and anon,
by a bit of the discussed plaster fall
ing as per schedule. It is nopea Dy
the attaches of police headquarters
that the new city hall will be reaay
for occupancy before the present city
building falls completely into decay,
while in litigation.
Police Judge Crawford has gained
for himself a reputation hereabouts
that makes the festive "gun toter"
quake with terror, when he strikes the
metropolis of New Mexico. To this
gentry Judge Crawford is known as
the "sixty dollar Judge,' inasmuch as
not a victim who has appeared before
him on the charge of carrying con
cealed weapons, or "toting a gun, f.
since Judge Crawford first went on
the police court lench, has been lucky
enough to escape with less than a $t'
fine and some have caugnt it conia- -
erablv higher.
And th is is as It snouia oe ior m
this day and time the barbarous prac
tice of carrying a gun nas neen rele
gated o the archives or ancient nis- -
torv. and civilized New Mexico needs I
no such citizens.
WATERMtLONS ARRIVE
IN ALBUQUERQUE
FIRST SHIPMENT OF SEASON
COMES FROM TEXAS REMEM-
BER THE RHYME ABOUT "LIT-
TLE MARY."
The first car load of that luclous
fruit for which the southwestern
darky will gladly sell his sour, ar-
rived in Albuquerque yesterday
when the Ulttner-Stam- m Fruit
company received from the southeast-
ern part of Texas a car load of water
melons, which were placed on the
market today.
The melons are of a fine variety and
seem, despite the time-honor- cau
tion against first crops of this fruit,
to be much in demand.
However. H would be well to re--
meniLer that Mother Goose rhyme
relative to ".Little Mary," which juns:
Mary ate melons, and Mary ate Jelly,
Mary went home with a pain in her
now,
Don't be mistaken, and don't be mis
lead.
tarv went home with a pain in her
head.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
H.in Frank A. Hul.beil, who has
been the Jiast month or six weeks at
his sheen ranch near Alma, boeorro
countv. returned to tne city on
freight train from the south laie yes
terday afternoon. He rejwrts nis
lambing the most successful in past
few seasons, and says the sheering of
nis flocks will foot up a much larger
average than last spring.
Albert. Fnher. the carpet man, has
a unique way in which he reaches the
nnn-rae- n suicide married people. He
has secured from a Grand Rapids,
Mich., furniture firm a lot of souvenir
cards, on one side of which is printed
the congratulations over the birth in
the family, togother with several
styles of baby carriages ior sale ana
the picture of a pretty baby. Mr. and
Mrs. Dosey are the latest to receive a
like card from Mr. Faber.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
. ,
New York Money Market.
New York, June 7. Money on call
easy, at ZfttfSft per cent; prime
mercantile paper, offioVi per cent
Bar silver, 64sC.
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, June 7. Cattle Receipts
a.OOU; market steady to strong
beeves, $4 6; cows and heifers, $1.(15
5; Blockers and feeders, $2.70
4.tio; Texans, $3. "o 4.40; calves, $o.50
i 7.35.
Sheep Receipts, 15,000; market
10c Higher; sheep, $4.50 ('..10;
iambs,
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., June 7. Cattle
Receipts, 3,oii. including 6oo south-
erns; market steady to 10c higher;
native steers. $4.255.80; southern
steers, $3.25 5; southern cows, $2.50
4; native cows and 'heifers, $2.50
5.15; bulls, $2,751(4.15; calves, $3
6.25; western fed steers, $3.50a.25;
western fed cows, $2.754.25.
Sheep Receipts, 3,000; market is
steady; muttons, $5tt.50; lambs, $5.50
7 40; range wethers, $5 C; fed
ewes, $4.50(&5.75.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping, (lit! West Coal ave-
nue.
WANTED Lady desires tme of sad-
dle horse for its care and feed. In-
quire 513 South Arno.
FOR RENT Houses; modern; from
three to five rooms, one furnished;
also store rooms. W. H. McMilllon,
real estate broker, 211 West Odd
avenue.
NOTICE.
Hereby we inform the Good Gov-
ernment league, the Taxpayers' league
and all republicans of the county of
Bernalillo, and in particular of the
city of Albuquerque, that the Roose-
velt republican league of all the pre-
cincts of the county will hold a muss
meeting at the county court house on
the eighth of June, at 8 o'clock p. m.
All are Invited to attend.
JESL'S ROMERO.
'resident.
A. 11. STROl'I. Secretary .
The Ladies' Aid society of the Con-
gregational church will give an ice
cream social this evening at the resi-
dence of Mrs. C. H. Connor, 215
North Twelfth street. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to everybody.
o
The ladies of the Presbyterian
church will give en entertainment.
Friday evening at the home cl Mr.
and Mrs. D. A. Bittner, 120 South Wal-
ter street. No adml.-sio- n charged.
All are cordially invlud. Refresh
ments, both hot and cold, will be on
sale, beginning at t; o clock.
TAKE A PLUNGE
the
SWIMMING POOL.
504 North First Street. Open Daily,
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Entire change of 'Frisco moving
picture at Cacino tonight.
MESA PROPERTY.
Have fifty acres of in sa propertydo, in, fur tale, at a bargain. John
M. Moore Realty company.
Entire change of 'Frisco moving
pictures at Casino tonight.
ENCAMPMENT IS
ASSURED FACT by
Governor Informs Secretary
of War That Territorial
Guards Accept
OFFER OF U. S. TO PAY EXPENSES
At stated In these columns some
ten days ago. the National Guards of
Ntw Mexico will go to Anstin.-.Texa- s, of
r nine days' encampment, the dateshaving been fixed as July 2S to Au-
gust
to
5, inclusive.
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman has
wired Assistant Secretary of War Ot
iver that the government's offer to
th, militias of different states and
territories to hold their encampment
In conjunction with the maneuvers of
the regulars, at the expense of the
government, has been accepted by
hiinstlf on behalf of the adjutant gen
eral and the territorial militia.
A batalllon of Infantry and a tr.-o-
of cavalry will be sent to Austin, ac-
cording to the present plans of Ad- -
utant General A. P. Tarklngton.
When the invitation to take part
n the Austin camp of Instruction was
first received by Governor Hagerman
from the war departmtnt, ifS wa
stated that, the national government
would pay all of the expenses until
the appropriation for that purpose was
exhausted, after which the territory
would be expected to take care of the
Dalance. .
However after further corre
spondence with the department, he
was Informed yesterday that all ex
penses would be paid under the fol-
lowing limitations:
Pay for services of guardsmen not
to exceed $2,700; subsistence not. to
exceed $750; transportation, (includ
ing horses of cavalry), not to exceed
$12,000. As it was possible to send
a fair force of guardsmen to the en-
campment without expending more
than this amount. Governor Hagerman
accepted the invitation.
There are at present six companies
forming the First Infantry, In the serv-
ice of the territory. Some of the com
panies are not recruited to their full
capacity. Therefore, a bat.aliion, con
sisting of four companies and Includ
ing the officers and men at .present In
the service, together with all re
cruits received in time to be mustered
In, will be formed, l ne troop urcav-alr- y
at Las Vfgas, whlrti is in a ser
viceable condition, will go to the en
campment with horses and a full kit
Resides the encampment at Austin
it is planned to send a team from the
National Guard of New Mexico to the
national shoot at Seagirt, N. J., or
wherever it. may be held this fall. The
national guardsmen have been shoot
ing regularly during the past year,
and some good records have been
made. There will also be a shoot at
the encampment in which riflemen
will compete for prizes.
The, report tnat the territorial na
tional guard would go Into camp this
year at Austin, has awakenel renewed
interest among officers and men. The
companies are working hard in order
to present the best appearance possi
ble when .they ShalJ take the field
witn tne guards from other states,
WILL NOT BUILD CHURCH
AND PARSONAGE
THE GOOD PEOPLE OF THE HIGH
LAND METHODIST CHURCH
ABANDONED A GOOD IDEA.
It is understood that, at a meeting
of the members of the Highland Meth
odist church, held last night at the
church, it was voted to abandon the
idea of erecting a new cnurch and
parsonage.
This is to be regretted, liecause
Rev. Sollie. who has proved himself
a grtat worker, had ' assurartces o
liberal support from the board o
home missions of that church, and it
does look liKe the members here are
doing themselves and their church a
great, injustice by refusing to Improve
along with the other religious denom(nations of the city.
It is to be hoped that the members
will hold another meeting at an early
day. and reconsider what they did
last night.
The Highland Methodis' church
nas a membership, so l lie Evening
Citizen learns, of ;ever loo, and the
present church edifice Is entirely too
small for such a large congregation,
which is steadily growing. The church,
through the good work of Rev. Sollie,
some time ago purchased two valun-bl- e
lots on East Railroad avenue, near
Broadway, and these lots should not
remain barren long they should be
ornamented with a handsome church
edifice and a modern parsonage build-
ing for the Highland Methodist con-
gregation and its pastor.
DISTRICT COURT NOTES
Judge Abbot., in chambers today,
was occupied with the case of the
Colored j & Arizona Railroad vs. the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad com-
pany, relative to the appointing of a
referee in the case. After the hear-
ing. Judge Abbott took the matter of
whether to appoint a referee or mere-
ly an examiner, In the case, under ad-
visement, and will render his de-
cision later.
The eae of the city building tan-
gle, in which Fred Otero is suing, as
agent for the property, the city for
back rent alleged t be due. was be-
fore Judge Abbott in chambers this
afternoon, being argud by the
attorneys. It is not thought
an opinion will l rendered before to-
morrow.
CASINO IS PACKED
FROM STAGE TO EXIT
WITH AUDIENCE WITNESSING
PERFORMANCE AND
MOVING PICTURES OF FRISCO
DISASTER.
Not a seat was obtainable IaM even-
ing at the Casino as the curtain de-
scended on the first act of the vaude-
ville program presented by ihe Merger-
-Grose Stock company in connec-
tion with the moving pictures of the
Frisco catastrophe, the house being
packed to the doors, which, however,
is the rule and not the exception, at
the Casino this summer.
The work of the vaudeville artbts
was excellent, especially that of the
juvenile performers, baby Lucille and
Haby Florence, who never fall to win
good hands. Ilerger, In Illustrated
songs, made good, as did the Hill &
Edmonds trio. The sketch, presented
members of the company, kept the
audience in an uproar from start to
finish.
The moving pictures, however, were
the feature of the bill. This part of
the performance opened with sterlop-tlca- n
views of many of the ruined
buildings In Frisco, followedl.y 2,500
feet of films, showing panoramic
views of the ruined sections of the
city. Including Telegraph Hill, Nob
Hlil. the aristocratic residence portion.
Chinatown, the famous "Harbary
Coast," and many others, as well as
pictures of the falling buildings, the
soldiers dynamiting walls, the killing
a soldier caught beneath the walls,
looters at work, bringing provisions
the refugee camps and numerous
other scenes, taken from life.
Altogether the bill presented was a
winner, as was made manifest by the
continued applause granted the per
formers and the pictures. An entire
change of bill from that presented the
fore part of the week will be present-
ed tonight and the remainder of the
week, including a change In the Frisco
pictures.
THE IN-E- R SEAL CADETS ARE
BUSY IN ALBUQUERQUE
THESE DAYS.
CLEVER ADVERTISING PLAN OF
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
This is an advertising age. There
are many, various and multiform ways
of "Carrying the Message to Garcia,"
but one of the most novel, interesting
and albeit sensible schemes for pub
licity this paper has noticed for some
time is now being merrily perpetrated
on the willing housewives of our town
in the work of four bright, energetic
young college men now stopping at
'The SturgeB Hotel," registered from
Chicago and who are in Albuquerque
making themselves busier than the
proverbial cranberry merchant visiting
every house and home here for the
benefit of the grocers and the National
Biscuit company to Increase the con
sumption of the famous
trade mark cakes, crackers and
cookies.
Perhaps he hasn't yet called on you
but he will. When he does, you will
know by his grey suit, purple tie and
gentlemanly appearance that he la a
member of the Cadets
When he arrives Just be patient and
he will surprise you with crackers and
cakes as good as "mother used to
make."
IX) not wonder nt the new price on
these goods. They are cheaper to the
consumer now, because or a recent
decline to the grocer.
FIND THE CHICKtRING MORE
Wherever you go, you will find the
piano store that represents Chicker-in- g
& Sons to be the best placa to
look for pianos ot less expensive
grade.
The name Chlckerlng Is In Itself
almost a guarantee of that store's
methods. You may safely depend upon
its advice as to the other maRes It
handles. In New Mexico the Chlck-
erlng Is represented solely by
THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
The Fraternal Brotherhood Picnic.
All who wish to go to Bear Canyon
on Sunday, June 10, will leave their
names with B. Ruppo at the drug
store not later than Friday morning.
$1 for the round trip. The ladies of
the lodge are free.
ABE
STJNDA.Y,
r m it
l'C-- M
X
rig for the springs
ery Monday and
Four-hors- e staire leaves city every
through in one Only
line with change of stock en
W. L. Trimble & Co.,
MXANNA AFTER
ARLIE LATHAM
Famous Third Baseman of
Old St. Louis Browns, and
Original Coacher.
LOW RATE OVER SOUTHWESTERN
When lair time rolls around, the
base ball fans and enthusiasts may
have the pleasure of witnessing the
Judgment work of the once famous
Arlie Latham, as Manager McCanna,
of the fair association, is making
strenuous efforts to close a contract
with Latham to umpire the base ball
tournament to be played here during
the fair.
Latham will be best remembered by
the base ball fans of same fifteen years
ago as the famous third baseman of
the old St. IjouIs Browns, aM better
still as t'he originator of the present
day system of "razzle-dazzle- coach-
ing, In which the efforts of the coacher
are directed as much to "rattling" the
pitcher and other players a to coach
Ing the runner.
Arlie was at his lBt when on the
coaching line, despite his ability as
a third baseman, and when 'he walked
out to the coach line the opposing
pitcher began shivering in his shoes
for it meant a storm of "rooting" from
the grand stand as well as Iatha.m's
own and sarcastic remarks
which seldom failed to "rattle the
pitcher.
Latham's antics on the coaching
line were a show In themjafvps
and It was noted In those days that
the attendance fell off about uO per
cent when It was known that Arlie
would net be In the game.
Today Latham Is known as r:-- - of
the best umpires in the S:i .; '.lem
league, with which association he has
had a berth for some seasons past.
and If his services can be secuivd for
the base ball tournament during the
fair, it will mean an added attraction
as well as a - guarantee thai the
games will be umpired" in the most
approved style.
Low Rates on E. P. & S W.
Manager McCanna Is in receipt of
a letter from V. R. Stiles, general
passenger agent of the El Pasa &
Southwestern system, assuring him
that a ra-t- of one fare for the round
trip will be made by the management
over Its lines to Torrance, for the
twenty-sixt- h annual fair, to le heldl
here in September, and that he will
take up the matter of through rates
from points on the Southwestern to
this city, via Torrance and the Santa
Fa Central, with the latter road, as
soon as possible, and notify Mr. Mc
Canna of the results.
Hi all probability it will be so ar
ranged that a rate of on.i fare for the
round trip over the outhw?8tem, the
Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe,
through via Torrance, Santa Fe and
Lamy, to this city, will prevail, which
will give the residents of western and
southern New Mexico an opportunity
to witness the "glittering, glorious
ipageant," that will prevail here dur
ing the fair, at a nominal cost for
railroad fare.
STAGE TO JEMFZ SPRINGS
The undersigned Is prepared to
make trips to and from the celebrat-
ed JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any In-
formation desired can be secured
from George II. Moore, No. 113 West
Railroad avenue.
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.
BALLS
JUNE 10, '06
Santa Fe Centrals
vs.
AlbuquerqueBrowns
GAME CALLED AT 3 P. M.
Batteries McDonald and Richard-to- n
for the Browns, and Pettus and
Gallegot for the Centrals.
Admission, 50 cents
GRAND STAND FREE.
X
BLOCK'S HOTEL.
Only first-cla- house at the Springs.
J-
-
B-
- BLOCK.
Proprietor
Jemez Hot Springs, Mexico.
Agents, Albuquerque.
AT TRACTION PARK
..THE OLfUJB..
Pooh Billiard Parlor
211 Sooth Second Street
WE w'lSH TO ANNOUNCE THAT
DATING FROM JUNE 5, 1906, OUR
PARLOR WILL BE OPEN AND WE
SOLICIT THE PATRONAGE OF
WIELDERS OF THE CUE. BEST
TABLES AND EQUIPMENT IN THE
SOUTHWEST. BEST LINE OF CI-
GARS AND TOBACCO IN THE CITY.
Bardshar & Conley
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE
leaves city
Wednesday.
Friday day.
route.
whole
New
DESKS FOR THE BUSY MAN
wmmmcaMmmmwmmaammamnmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
The Man of Business or the Home Library
m
Albert
308-31- 0 Railroad Ave.,
The Champion
'
218
will and
Telephones.
The telephone the
lighter, the cares
and the worries
- 0- - -
$20 West Railroad
Back of Postoffice.
Wagons.
319; 148.
have just received Ta
large shipment
Jloll To
Desks, Flat and Staooina
Desks, office Chairs, Boofc
Cnae. Typewriter 8taada
and Tables.
We guarantee our line to
represent the best workman-shi- p
and highest clasa of
cabinet work. The desk jvn
buy of us will not fall to
pieces In a short thua
causing you much annay
ance.
Our prlcea are the toweet.
Sewing
J0
YrS ...4)1
IP'" y
A. QOEMPIER,
S. Second Street Opposite Postoffice
makes
duties
fewer.
JOSEPH
EVENING
We
time,
Faber
N. AT.
Sole
Machine
This
Machine Sews a
Pair Half -- Soles
in Two
for which We
Charge Only
75c
117 West Railroad Avnu,
GIVE US A SHOW
That's all we ask to .prove, to yo
conclusively that WTilte Lily ci-
gar is great value every way, for fly
cents each. If we can't uult your
smoke taste a9 to mildness or strength
you'd better see a doctor. The White
Lily is all right all the way through,
because It's built that way. Two dol-
lars buys a box of CO.
A. J.
WEST RAILROAD AVENUft,
The telephone preserve your
health, prolongs your life and
protects your home.
t
0
00' -0- 0- 0 - - K - .
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies'. Etc.
Prop'r.
8 AMRLE ANDAvenue CLUB ROOM
KEEP YOUR FEET COOL
WILLIAMS' FOOT COM
It reduce swelling stop the feet from
sweating. No trouble to use. Price 25c.
The Williams Drug Co.
Both
THE BLUE FRONT.
Convenience - Comfort - Security
less,
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
0 000'
The St. Elmo
TO
Hot weather Is hero too warm to wash and Iron. Send yoar
Shlit Waists White Dresses to us. We will laundry them cor-
rectly and will deliver thera to you in a nice box they will sot
crushed or wrinkled. Domestic or glotss finish.
Call the Red
Auto., Colo., Red
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
ot
Albuquerque,
Minutes,
the
RICHARDS
113,
WITH
FORI
BARNETT,
Wonderful
THE LADIES:
and
Imperial Laundry Co.
CITIZEN AND SET THE NEWS
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THE ENGLISH
PREMIER IS
FOR WOMAN'S
Suffrage, Which He Says
Made Great Progress
Recently.
BARMAID A DOOMED TRADE
America Gets a $2,500,000
Contract to Construct
Paper Plant.
Special Correspondence.
lxndon, June 7. England is pro-
gressing. With the premier coming
out boldly for woman's suffrage and a
movement on foot to uIkiIIkIi that an-
cient and liouorable institution, the
British lar-mai- this is certainly an
age of advance. J'lius Sir Henry
'ampbell-Hannerma- n spoke to a dele-
gation of woman suffragists:
"The cause which you represent has
made enormous striiies In late years,
which shows how largely common
sense and good feeling dominate the
opinions of men in this country. We
have great duties laid upon us, these
days, and there Is no duty for which
women are not as well qualified as
men, if they are not better qualified.
My opinion is that the deputation has
made out a conclusive and irrefutable
case, but I have one thing to preach
to you, and that Is the virtue of pa-
tience. Nothing but harm would re-
sult If, because of my own sympathies,
sentiments and convictions, I were to
give anything in the nature of a
pledge as to the time or method of
achieving this object. If this coun-
try would only listen, I believe it
would not be many years before the
change you desire would be carried
Jtrto effect."
i ' )Want No Barmaids.
At a recent discussion of the bar-
maid before the National British
Woman's Temperance Association, it
was recalled that a resolution was
passed a year ago in favor of prohibit-
ing the employment of bar-maid- s, but
that a concession to the moderates
had caused the insertion of a clause
o the effect that women already en-
gaged in this occupation should not
le disturbed. The association did not
know what was the opinion of thepresent house of commons on the
subject, but the members, as British
women, were in a position to make up
their minds whether they were in
favor of granting a certificate to the
20,000 women now engaged In the
"horrible profession" to continue In it
After the passing of the bill which
was to come before parliament. It
was finally resolved by the associa
tion to adopt the' resolution of 1905
without any concession whatever.
No More Surgical Scars.
Two notable advances In medicine
have been made recently. A method
of Incising the skin so as to leave no
scar has been discovered, and an or
ganized scheme for fighting the dls
cases of cancer and consumption has
been inaugurated.
An unnamed surgeon has perfected
the method of incising the skin. His
method is based on the practice of
cutting the skin slantwise Instead of
at right angles to the surface. He
used nallowground scalpels, made after
his own designs, and his share in the
operations counts of making ihe first
incision and in Joining the edges of
the skin after the operation.
Perfect contact of the edges of the
skin is obtained under a lens. Then
a rigid dressing is applied in such a
manner as to prevent the skin con-
tracting. This is regarded as one of
the most important advances made in
surgery in recent years.
The national movement against con-
sumption and cancer is a scheme for
provision against accidents and ill-
ness and the profits are being devoted
to fighting these dread diseases. The
profits are estimated as $U7u,U00 a
year, at least, a sum which will enable
the committee to establish sanatoria
for consumptives, to help hospitals
for sufferers from cancer all over the
country, to aid scientists and medical
men in their resarch work and to sup-
ply funds to existing institutions
which are suffering for want of money.
Several of the best known London
physicians are on the committee, and
though the scheme has Just been in-
stituted, already more than seven
thousand subscriptions have been
sent in.
School for Matrimony Candidates.
Considerable notice has been given
the recent suggestion of the right rev-
erend, the Bishop of Kipon, who urged
more or less vaguely that a training
hchool for engaged couples would be
a great blessing to the community.
Much to the surprise of the bishop
and his friends the idea was taken
.up with avidity by tho class of people
who write Jotters to tho newspapers
.and scores of communications have
lcen addressed to tho press, some of
them going to the extent of suggest-
ing long courses of study.
What the bishop suggested was a
sort of educational home where those
about to enter the state of matrimony
could leain how properly to fulfill
their duties. He pointed out that while
fine and much labor were given to
the study of medicine and law no sys-
tem or education or training was pro-
vided for those about to undertake
what might be regarded as far more
i 'sponsible duties.
Believers in Witchcraft.
There was something rather retnin
of early days in Salem, Mass.,
in a case that came up recently in
ne of the courts here. One would
l.jve supiKised that believers in witch
craft would be hard to find these days
J ut nevertheless, KUen Fowler, a sev- -
.eniy-ycur-ol- d widow, was charged
with pretending to be a witch.
The case rested on the evidence of
a Worcestershire farmer named Dav- -
ies. Ho consulted the widow, as he
Mid, "because things had gone wrong
v ith hid stock," while he himself felt
ill "in a mysterious manner." He went(o her because he thought he had
been "cast under a spell by some
witch," and wanted her to bewitch the
witch. He paid several pounds to the
y idow, who failed to assist him.
The old woman denied being any- -
thin more than a herhallst and the tender snhniltted hy the British firms
case was dismissed. for the work. All the steel to be used
In the construction of tho plant will
Beer Drinking and Athletic. he shipped from your side. In addl-Qult- e
a controversy has arisen here Hon to the pupertnaklnjr epparatus,
over the contention of tho German the engines to he used In the steam
press thnt heer drlnklnp was respon- - plant, which will have a capacity of
sihle for the showln of the Teutonic 4,nod hoiirso power, will be of Amerl-athlet- es
at the tournament In Athens. can manufacture. These engines are
This "post, mortem" statement has 'of the cross-compou- type, and tho
been received seriously In England, largest ever ordered In tho United
where beer drinking Is Indulged in States for Installation In a British
freely, and where, to a great ex- - dtistrlnl plant operated by British,
tent, the nutritious and tissue building
qualities of the beverage are believed,
to more than off-s- nny harmful
properties it may be thought to con-
tain.
It Is significant that the represent- - ,
ativis of many lands where beer Is:
practically unknown scored lower than
Germany at Athens, whereas America,;
the home of lager, was first, and;
Great Britain was second. i
New Violin Virtuoso.
Music lovers will he interested in
the announcement that Hegedus, the
favorite pupil of Jeno Huban, the
Hungarian composer and violin mas
ter. Is to tour the United States and
Canada next autumn.
Hegedus Is said to have wonderful
technique, added to a very fiery Hun
sensuous tone that recalls t no greal
Wieniawaski, a rare combination, as-
suring for him Instant recognition in
America.
f n CnU Hnuru hiituA r.mhocfm tit
1llnn ,,n,in. , J4 , . , Inn ,,F T (.nn. infoiuil
.,111(111, Uliuri nil- - .iii..iit'ti 'L i""cavallo, is also booked for a nine
weeks' tour In the United States.
Back From Wedding.
Now that the royal marriage is over
the social season, which has been
rather depressed of late, owing to the
unseasonable weather and the absence
of ninny of the nobility In Madrid,
will resume Its sway.
American Plays In London.
Theatrically,, the season is holding
its own very well. Among the Ameri
can plays are; "ine L,ton ana me
Mouse," with Edmund Breese and
Margaret Illington, and "Shore Acres,"
which has been acclimatized." Both
are doing very well from the financial
point of view. At the Palace, Rose
Stahl is still playing "The Court
Lady," a playlet which proved an in-
stantaneous success here.
America Against the Whole World.
A wall paper plant, designed and
equipped by Americans, and to bo the
largest of its description In the world,
is to be built under American super
vision in England. The plant, which-
will cost about $2,500,000, is to bo at
Greenhlthe, on the Thames, near Ixn-do- n.
It will be operated by the Wall
Paper Manufacturers, Limited, the
British Wall Paper Trust. The con
cern will dismantle Its present British
mills In The Greenhlthe
works will handle the raw material
and work it into the finished product.
It will cater largely to the export
trade.
The contracts for machinery are
now being placed, as a result of
the visit to America of the gen
eral superintendent and master me
chanic of the British company, after
everything that was best in the line
Britain, Germany, France, Austria, and
other countries In Europe.
A New York concern, Milliken
Brothers, has obtained tho contract
for the erection of the buildings, the
bid being lower than the
W
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National League.
At Brooklyn R. H. Ii.
St. Iuis o 3 1
Brooklyn 5 7 0
Batteries Brown and McCarthy;
Bastorious and Rltter.(
At New York R. II. E.
Chicago 11 1! o
New York 3 4 2
Batteries Friuer and Livingston;
Richie and I)ooin.
At Boston R. II. K.
Boston (t 2 3
Pittsburg 8 0
Batteries Young and Needham;
I.lefleld and Phelps.
American League.
At Cleveland R. II. E.
Cleveland 3 8 0
Batteries Hhoades and Clark;
Winters and Peterson.
At Detroit It. II. E.
Detroit
Washington
Batteries Siever and Schmidt Kit-so- n
and Kittrelge.
At St. Ixmls R. II. E.
St. Louis 14
New York
Batteries Howell and Rickey;
Orth and KhMnow.
At Chicago R.
Chicago
Philadelphia
Batteries Owen and Sullivan
der and Schreck.
Western League.
At. Omaha
Omaha
Lincoln
In
j-
7 2
2 8 1
1 7 5
;
5 1
0 5 1
4
3
1
3
1
II.
5 3
9 2
Ben- -
H.E.
7 2
7 2
Batteries McNeely and Bender;
Jones and Zinran.
At Denver R. H.E.
Denver ti 5 6
Sioux City 5 5 6
Batteries Morgan. Paige and Wel-gard- t;
McKay and Towne.
At Pueblo R. H.E.
Pueblo 7 13 1
Sioux City 5 9 0
Batteries Minor and Messitt; Jar-rot- t,
Lindsay and Hess.
American Association.
At Toledo First Gam?
Toleuo 1
Kansas City 10
Second Game
Toledo 1
Kansas City 1
At Louisville
Louisville 13
St. Paul 3
At Indianapolis
Indianpolis : 1
2
At Columbus
of 4papermaking apparatus had been Columbus
exhaustively investigated Great Milwaukee
considerably
R.
E.
Minneapolis
1
1
Torturing eczema spreads its burn-
ing area every day. Doan's Ointment
quickly stops its spreading, instantly
relieves the Itching, cures it perma-
nently. At any drug store.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
i
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ALFONSO AND ENA'S 300-L- B, CAKE
TVWV.
This is a photograph of the d cake made for the wedding
breakfast of King Alfonso and his bride Ena. Queen Ena cut it with ajeweled gold and ivory knife two feet long.
REPUBLICANS OF
EDDY COUNTY
IN LARGE AND ENTHUSIASTIC
CONVENTION, NOMINATE CAN-
DIDATES FOR COMING
The republicans of Eddy county
iheld a largely attended nominating
convention at Carlsbad, Saturday last.
Delegations from every precinct In
the county were present. The gath-
ering was very enthusiastic. The
meeting was called to order by W. A.
Flnley, chairman of the republican
county central committee, after which
S. I. Roberts was unanimously elected
as chairman of the convention, and
Edward Gessert secretary.
Strong resolutions were adopted, In
which deep sympathy was expressed
for the people of San Francisco in
LlKir recent great calamity; affirming
and declaring itself in the principles
of the republican party; .endorsing
the national administration, as now
conducted, and giving enthusiastic
encouragement to the work cf Theo-
dore Roosevelt, president oi the Unit-
ed States; heartily endorsing the ad-
ministration of New Mexico, and re- -
affirming the belief in the doctrine of
protection and the cardinal princi-
ples of the party by unalterable ad-
herence to the doctrine of the equal-
ity of the rights of all men, regard-
less cf birth or nationality; Inviting
"&' Sal. J i.lit
or support of all good
citizens of Eddy county, and de-
nouncing the democratic party of the
county for its extravagant and lnefn
dent administration of affairs: de
clared against licensed gambling.
Nominations for the different county
officers were then made, a follows:
County Commissioners .1. W. Turk
nett. Artesia district; W. P. Mudgett,
Carlsbad district.
Probate Judge Edward Cadwell.
Probate Clerk Blaine Richey.
Sheriff Joseph H. Klassner.
Treasurer and Collector Edward
E. Phillips.
Assessor John T. Bolton.
Superintendent of Schools Will
Craig.
County Surveyor E. C. Cook.
Mr. Cadwell, for business reasons
f'und It was not nosslnlc for him to
make the race for probate Judge,
therefore, since the adjurnment of tne
convention the central committee has
named in his stead W. C. Reiff.
After the nominations were com
pleted, L. O. Fulien was named at
chairman of the county central com
nifttee and C. M. Richards as secre
tary of that body.
There's nothing so good for a sore 1
throat as Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. I
Cures in a few hours. Relieves any 1
pain in any part.
The picnic baskets for sale, at the i
Mcintosh Hardware company's store i
are Indispensable for outing parties. I
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MILWAUKEE l!
Quality individuality Purity 1 1
The Quality of the Malt decides the body of a beer. TilatZ Malt is produced in the brewery's own malt house by
trained Malsters (years in Dlatz service). "Not only hoU much malt but hob) good" is here the inviolable
rule. This method is expensive, but the desired result is always achieved the Vital ingredients of the malt are
thereby brought out and retained. To the Blatr malt is due the prevailing full-bodie- d State of HlatZ "Beer.
The Hops used in the brewing of Hlatz Beer are rich in aromatic properties and tonics (hop bitters), which
lend to the beer that fragrance which captivates lovers of the beveia-- e. The tonics act as a mild stimulant to the
digestion. Hlatz Beer is perfectly fermented and ripened in the coldest and cleanest cellars extant.
The most skilled masters zealously guard "Blatz" individuality. The paramount object baing to maintain
with absolute uniformity every characteristic that has these many years meant TilatZ Quality.
VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., Milwaukee I
STERN,;SCHLOSS & CO., Wholesale Dealers, Albuquerque, N. M.f Telephone-Automa- tic 177
n
i 0
.; 0
o
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CASINO THEATRE
The Berger-Gro- se Stock Co.
Clever Vaudeville and Mov-
ing Pictures, Frisco Disaster
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
There will be an entire change of bill on Monday and Thursday
of each week during the season. Doors oien at 8 p. m. Performance
at 8:30; matinee Sunday, doors open at 1:30 p. m., performance at 2.
Night Prlcea 15c and 25c. Matinee Price. .. .10c and 15c.
v-- Reserved Seat at O. A. Matson't.
Summer Rates West
You should plan to take that trip t California. You will enjoy the
change. Visit the Grand Canyon and Purified Forest. Liberal
limit and stopovers.
LOS ANGELES AND R TURN $36
SAN DIEGO AND RETURN $36
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN $45
For other rates and full particulars, call at ticket office. Tick-o- n
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, during May, June,
July, August and September. T. E. PURDY, Agent.
SPECIAL RATES TO THE EAST
Now is the time to take tnat trip back home. Take advant-
age of the low rates to the east. Tickets on st.)e at special reduced
rates for the round trip, from June 1 to September 30.
CHICAGO AND RETURN $55.35
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN $47.85
On the following dates the Santa Fe will sell excursion tickets
to the principal points In Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin and
WyoirJng: June also June inclusive, and July inclu-
sive. Call at ticket office and we will help you plan a trip. Below
find rates to a few of the principal points-
CHICACO AND RETURN $51.50
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN $46.50
MEMPHIS, TENN., AND RETURN $48.65
KANSAS CITY AND RETURN $39.00
Return limit of all tickets, October 3 If T. E. PURDY, Agt.
Htaamwn
DENVER
RIO G R A Ski D E
SYSTEM
"Scenic Line of the World"
Shortest and quickest line from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Col-
orado Springs and all Colorado
points. Connection at Denver and Pu-
eblo with all lines east and west.
Time as quick and rates as low as by
and other Iine3.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS,
CHAIR CARS.
On all through trains. No tiresome
delays at any 6tation.
For illustrated advertising matter
or information, address or apply to
S. K. HOOPER, G. P.. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, .T. P. A.., Santa Fe, New Mex.
Communication Made Easy
El Paso & Southwestern System
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, !
and all points North and East by the
Rock Island System
Shortest, quickest, therefore, the best. The only way with two through
trains daily, carrying standard and tourist sleepers, observation fin-
ing cars, chair cars and coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any timt-TA- KE
THE SOUTHWESTERN.
For full particulars tee any agent, or address
CARNETT KING
General Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
V. R. STILE u
uen. rass. w
Santa Fe Central Railway System :
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship tickets to all par's
of the
Connections at Torrance, N M.. with the El Paso & Soutnwentern.
and Chicago, Hock & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and SantaFe, N. M., with the Atchison, Topeka & Fe railway. At SantaFe with the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.Special attention to handling of passengers and freight.Send your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & rail-
way, via Torrance, N. M.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS, g. B. JRIMSHAW.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mr.
FRANK DIBERT. Asst. and
J. P. LYNO. a. L. GRIMSHAW.
City Frt. and Pass. Agt. Traveling Frt. and Pass. Agt.
GENERAL OFFICES SANTA FE, N. M.
GOOD MILK AND
FOR SALE.
Colo, phone, 31k. 89. 1600 S. B"way.
ntmnr,
Agent.
3 o oooccc
BBSS
World.
Island
Santa
given
Pacific
Secy, Treat.
Highland Jersey Dairy. W. E. MAUGEP
CREAM.
SPRING CHICKENS
WOOL
with Mauger & Avery, Boston
Office, 321 West Gold Avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1906. ALBUQUEfUjUE EVENING CITIZEN. PAdi seven.
j). D. EmmonsJFurniture'ManK
Cfr Kvery business man shoulj investigate the Ver- -
1
-
tic''' FilinG S'stem for leUcr.;, documents, etc I
1 I V4 Jt' .' " THE rV f
A r2?i&?1'iIfr,rTl- - GL03E-WERNICK- E V
1 P vr,,cal Fl,a f 1in -- ?I tt Ol iRi jJiiC ls thu greatest and J I
1 I 1 lC'I nf$ best device of thi 5 BUlL. SS?I J LCJi kinJ evcr invented. '. BlAj "Ph-$i- r Cail and see it or write J $g"' y for purtLdjrs.
BOTH FHONES.
CORNER COAL AVENUE AND SOUTH SECOND STREET
We are offering some very special on this line of goods
and will certainly pay you to get out you buy.
CO.
Railroad employes the country over
are making an organized fight against
the clause In the railroad rates bill
now before congress which forbids the
issuance of a pass by a railroad.
The railroad employes contend that
this will cut them out of .transporta-
tion for themselves and families
where they believe as railroad em-
ployes ithey are to it. It has
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BIG BUSINEiS AT
THE LAND OFFICE
B15017: LARGFT NUMBER OP CMTniCO
KINDS MADE
DURING MONTH.
141.875.267 largest number of entries of
various kinds ever at the United
the Colorado and Iron will lan'' located te
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Albuquerque, N. M., Juno 5, W6.
Mr. P. R Schwentker, Manager Taclfic Mutual Life In-
surance Cnpnny, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: I wish to thank you very kindly for the
check for 08.57, which I have today received from your
company In full payment for my accident claim. My
only regret l that I did not apply for a $2,000 policy
which would have Riven mo $10 per week for the last
twenty weeks Instead of the $5 per week which 1 am re-
ceiving under thr. $1,000 policy. I can certainly reeom- -
mend your company, to all working people especially, as
my experience fnliy demonstrates the value of your com-
bination poller. For almost five months now 1 have been
unable to do any work whatever and having a wife and
four children to support this accident claim has been
source of great comfort to mo during my sickness and
enforced Idlet ess.
Again thanking you, 1 beg to remain,
Very truly yours,
JOB SCH MITT.
P. S. Mr. Sccmltt was severely scalded by the burst-
ing of an Immense vat in the local brewery some five
months ago. He carried a $1,000 policy which cost him
but $20.20 per year and provides $1,000 In case of death
and $5 a week in caso of sickness or an accident and
should he live twf nty years about the entire amount paid
in will be returned to him.
F. B. SCmVENTKER.
none; Socorro, none; Taos, 2; Tor-
rance, 156; Valencia, 2.
The final homesteda entries were:
Rio Arriba, 1; San Miguel, 1; Santa
Fe. 1.
The desert land entries were: Ber-
nalillo. 2; San Juan, 9; Torrance, 18;
Valencia, 1.
The total number of homestead en-
tries made since January 1 Is 745;
acres entered, 113,578; total number
of final homestead entries. 92; acres
entered, 14,342; desert land entries,
112; acres, 13,f44. The total number
of entries of all kinds made since the
1st of January. lo6, is 949, and the
total number of acres entered is 141,- -
4ti4.
Deadly Serpent Bites
Are as common In India as are stom-
ach and liver disorders with us. For
the latter, however, there Is a sure
remedy: Electric Bitters, the grei
restorative medicine, of which S. A.
Brown, of Bennettsvllle, S. C, says:
They restored my wife to perfect
health, after years or suffering with
dyspepsia and a chronically tonpld
liver." Electric bitters cure chills
and fever, malaria, bllllousness, lame
back, kidney troubles and bladded dis-
orders. Sold on guarantee by ell
druggists. J'riee COc.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5956.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., May 12,
1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
prosf in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
the probate clerk at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on July 6, 1906, viz.:
Jobn M. Gunn, of Laguna, Valencia
county, N. M., for the north half of
tho northeast quarter of section 26,
township 7 north, range 6 west
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said Land,
viz.:
Kenneth C. C. Gunn, E. B. Mlllett,
George H. Pradt and John S. Pradt,
nil nf I flgun, Kftw Moottoo
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
o
Death From Lockjaw
Register.
Never follows an injury dressed with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its antisep
tic and healing properties prevent
blood poisoning. Chas. Oswald, mer
chant, of Rensslaersvllle, N. Y..
writes: "It cured Seto Burch, ofi
this place, of the ugliest sore on his
neck I ever saw." Cures Cuts, Wounds.
Burns and Sorcs. 25c, at all
The picnic baskets for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable for outing parties.
o
If you knew the value of Chamber-
lain's Salve, you would never wish to
be without it. Here are some of the
diseases for which it ls especially val-
uable; sor? nipples, chapped iiands,
burns, frost bites, chilblains, chronic
sore eyes, itching piles, salt rheum
and eczema. Price 25c per box. For
tale by all druggists.
THE DIFFERENCE
Most lenses sold for a combined near and distant sight are the ordl
nary klnd-Ou- rs are dlfferent-W- e grind them ourselves to order. In m
solid form. Nothing to break apart or Interfere with the sight.REFORM &IFOCULS
Manufactured by
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.,
f IS west a id Ave. Albuquerque's exclusive Opticians
The Future Railroad
xanw
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS-
FER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed,
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE OITY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
ELITE CAFE
GOOD TABLE BOARD, $4 A
WEEK, AT ELITE CAFE, 120 WEST
SILVER CLOSE TO
XXXXXXXXXOX
CTCAU PADDCT PICAWH'O.
uiLnm vniu li ullmiviv j
Cleans everything. He
Furniture Man. Movi
vSlaancf
Is the X
ing, Y
and ?lng and snipping, unpacking
setting up, and is no upstart at V
the business. There ls no other fJust Thornton. Both 'Phones. 0
Z 737 South Walter 8treet.
XXXXXXXXXX4
Thos. F. Keleher
PAINTS, X)ILS, VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap
Dusters, Whips, Axle etc. Pal
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Caen paid for Hides and
Pelts.
pack- -
Oils,
408 WE8T RAILROAD AVENUE.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled In Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT. KY.
MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Agents.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.
RIONKER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First Street, Albuquerque.
TOTI A GRADI
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with us.
NORTH THIRD STREET.
WITH VEHI-
CLE WE 8
part
of re
or an--
will
to
owner, f
time of
fully protects you as to quality. A to prices,' you can't beat ours on the;
same grade of gods. '
Our repair shop Is In the hands of men and Is equipped with'
necessary appliances for doing the grade of repairing, tap--'
bolstering, trimming and painting. up, or call.Albuquerque Carriage Co
CORNER OF FIRST 8TREET AND TIJERAS AVENUE.
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
It. f. ProprietorIron and Brass Castings; Coal and Cars; lliaftlai-t- .
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Columns and Iron Front tee
Buildings.
on and Mill Machinery a Sipeclatty
Foundry east aide of track. Albaqnereae, W.
RIO LUMBER CO.
Gf nral Bo Sopplies
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
D. JOHNSON
General Contractor
IRRIGATING PLANTS A SPECIALTY
HOUSE MOVING
PUMPS,
AND WINDMILLS
STEWART'S LAWN FENCE.
Cor. Lead Avenue and First Street.
L. H. SHOEMAKER
General Repair
Furniture tracked end gaso
line anl gas stoves repaired.
Next to Walton's drug store, SoutU
Third street.
0. W. Strong's Sons
STRONG BLOCK.
Superintendents Falrview and
Santa Cemeteries.
If ONUMENTS
201-21- 1 N. Bt., Both
Bl 3La IEI "KT 9 ESfo
Metropolis of New Mexico
Belen Town improvement Company
Slroiiff
Guarantee
ELL.
Any falling by
means defect!
material wot km
ship be made good
wltbout expense tbe
Irrespective
service. This,
skilled
all highest
Ring write
MALI.,
Ore, Lumber
Babbit Metal;
Repair Mining
M.
GRANDE
tiding
A.
TANKS
STEEL
Shop.
crated;
UNDERTAKERS
Barbara
Second Pnonea.
EVERY
railroad
Third and MarquetU
FIGURE WITH US
OH
Mowers, Rakes, Wheat Binders,
Hay Presses & Farm
J. & CO.r
ALBUQUERQUE.
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE, NEXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE. j j
KXXXXXXXXXXX)0CCO3C)CO3CXX)
Wootton & Myer,
Real Estate
AND RENTALS
Ranches and Farms
Correspondence Solicited.
123 S. Third St.,
ALBUQUERQUE . . . . N. M.
OOCOCOOOCl
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATBfc
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armijo Building.
7 Lucero
UP to daTe signs
208 WEST 8ILVER AVE.
A. Em
riREINSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building Associa-
tion. Office at 217 West Railroad
avenue.
M. DRAGOIE
Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.
300 North Broadway, corner of W
lngton avenue, Albuquerque, N. JC
on the Bclen Cut-o- ff of The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
3slon in 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system leading east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico
The Bclen Town acd Improvement Company Own the Belcn Townsite
Of 1,000 business sod residence lota, size 25x142 feet, laid out with broad 80 and streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees; publls school konss. eoei-rt- s
kHJXO; churches, Commercial club; a population of 1,500 Inhabitants; largest mercantile establlshmests in New Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 150 barrels dally; large winery; Uree Motels,
tulinr-sats- , etc. Belen it the largest shipping point for wool, flour, wbeat, wine, beans and hay In Central New Mexico. Its Importance as a great commercial railroad city In the near future cannot be estimated
ML LIMITED EXPRESS MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE W.LL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN, EAST AND WEflT. NORTH AND SOUTH.
Tie cered are In the center of the city, well graded, (mtny of them Improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a flrtt-cla- si bakery, tailor hop, shoe house, Jeweler, plumbing eko. plaalrj mllL
Jfj ksi accd yard, drug store, tsrcesg shop, etc. etc. Alio a Orst-clas- s modem hotel.
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES. IF VOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
The and
. M.
8aff asBaar
2ZZ2(3m.
This
Machinery
KORBER
WALKER,
JOHN BECKER, President) WM. BERGER, Secretary
'"wraran" variant
AVENUE,
"1
ii
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FACE EIGHT.
MENS? LOW
TUB OXFORD SEASON IS HERE. THE LOW CUT SHOE 13 GAIN-
ING IN POPULARITY EVERY YEAR ON ACCOUNT OF ITS SNAP-
PY APPEARANCE WHICH A PEALS TO STYLISH DRESSERS.
BESIDES THIS IT GIVES FREE PASSAGE TO THE AIR AND
KEEPS THE FOOT COOL AND COMFORTABLE.
WE HAVE A FULL STOCK, 12 DIFFERENT STYLES, COLORED
AND BLACK, UP TO DATE LASTS AND MADE TO FIT CLOSE
AROUND THE ANKLE AND KEEP THE FOOT FROM SLIDING
UP AND DOWN.
MEN'S PATENT COLT OXFORDS $3.00 TO $4.00
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF OXFORDS $Z25 TO $3.50
MEN'S VICI KID OXFORDS $1.65 TO $3.50
MEN S VELOL-- CALF OXFORDS $2.25 TO $3.50
MEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS, LEATHER SOLE $1.50
GEO. W. HICKOX.
THE ARCH FRONT.
Watt
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at F. P. Trotter'
grocery store, are sure to Taring the
right flavor to all dishes which
they enter. is because we al-
ways procure the manufactured.
We find out what brands are re-
liable and personally guarantee them.
F. F. TROTTER
118 and 120 South street
T. Y. MAYNARD.
The Hickox - Maynar d Co
Fine new line Pickard's Hand
Painted China just arrived.
We invite your inspection.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
80UTH 8ECOND STREET.
Tasty Fountain Beverages
We always knew we made good water. We had
a pretty good opinion of our Ice too. But when
we see the continued Increase In the amount of
these good things we we are Inclined to think
that other folks think them good Do you? Try
It, you'll see.
J. H. O'RIELLY CO , Druggists
Into
This
best
first
Not, 8econd
soda
cream
sell,
also.
Barnett Building
CEMENT, SASH,LUMBER, - -
Doors, Glass, Paint and
REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
First and Marquette, - Albuquerque, N. M.
EVERITT
THE
RAILROAD AVE.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware. We Invite
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News
1 19
Special
Gold
Diamond Palace
ft. -Tiro 7
LOCAL, AND
PERSONAL
DAY AND WEATHER.
j Fair and cooler tonight; Friday fair.
The sun rose this morning for
places in nearly this latitude at 4:43,
and it will continue to arise at this
hour and minute for the next fourteen
days, Thursday June 21, being the
last of the series. The sun will set
this evening at 7:14. The day will
thus be fourteen hours and thirty-on- e
minutes long, or two minutes longer
than yesterday. During the next four-
teen days, while the rising of the sun
remains the same, the setting of that
luminary will make the longest day
four minutes longer than today has
been. The moon, which fulled yester-
day, will rise at 8:14 this evening.
The day has been bright, pleaoant,
and not unseasonably warm.
ARRIVAL OFRAINS.
All passenger trains wore reported
on time at 4 o'clock this afternoon ex
cept No. 4 which Is thirty minutes
late.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. .lames L.
Hopkins, of 307 South Edith street, a
girl.
Charles Chadwlck, the shHp luiyer,
returned to the city yesterday
'
II. Rupne. the druggist, who was
down south on business, returned this
morning.
The Catholic Ladies' Aid society's
social, scheduled for hls evening, has
been postponed.
Jose Meldonado of Tajlgiie, sheep
raiser and merchant, Is in the city on
business bent.
The Woman's Missionary auxiliary
of St. John's church will meet at the
rectory at 3 o'clock tomorrow after
noon.
The train from the south this morn
ing carried a big load of passengers.
but, strange to say, no peon contract
laborers.
Ernest Meyers will leavo Saturday
morning for New York on. business for
the wholesale liquor establishment of
Ernest Meyers & Co.
Regular communication of Temple
Lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M., this even-
ing at 8 o'clock. Dy order of the W.
M. J. C. Ferger, secretary.
J. B. hill, of Hillwell ranch fame,
spent the day in the city, iris mis-
sion, as he put It, is to acquaint peo-
ple with the conditions In this district.
J. V. Anderson & Co., and not the
Monarch Grocery company, will open
the new grocery store in the Itay- -
nold8 building on East Railroad ave
nue Saturday.
Mrs. C. F. Jones and son, Frank,
came In from Los Lunas this morn
ing, to spend the day with Mrs. W.
E. Dame. They will return to Los
Lunas tonight.
Mrs. Mabel Stevens-Himo-e came in
on the limited today from Chicago to
spend the summer months with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. in. k. htevens,
and sister. Mrs. R. A. Frost.
Miss May Brachett and brother,
Blt, llO JUleuUcd ih1jv1 ttt noton,
have returned to this city, and it is
understood both will enter the New
Mexico University In the fall.
Josenh Viao. accompanied by his
wife, left last night for El Paso, and
after remaining there a few days will
continue on to the City of Mexico.
They expect to be absent several
weeks.
Members of the Commercial club
should not forget the annual meeting
of the club tonight. There will bo an
election for three directors to succeed
C. H. Newcomer, O. N. Marron and
Q. L. Brooks.
Col. W. H. Creer, the president and
manager of the Traction company,
will leave tonight for the east on busi
ness. Frank Storts, the bookkeeper,
will be the acting manage"? during the
absence of CoL Greer.
An alarm oi fire early this
called out the city department as
well as the Santa Fe shops depart
nieut, the lire breaking out Just in
side the fence in a box car. The(lames were extinguished before any
great damage was done.
Jo. Sheridan, the well known coal
mine inspector for the territory, came
in from the south this morning and
continued west to Gallup on the flyer
at noon today. Mr. Sheridan will in
suect all the coal mines In that vi
cinity after which he will return here
and proceed to the coal properties up
north.
Readers of this paper will remem
ber the terrible accident which nap
pened to Mr. Schmltt at the brewery
some five months ago. He lias just
resumed work again. Fortunately for
him he curried a combination policy
in the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
eomnanv as will be noticed by MX
Sch went ker's advertisement on the
seventh rage.
The store room in the Grant build
ing, recently vacated by Welller &
lluniamin. will soon le made an addi
tion to the 'already big store' of the
iGolden Rule Dry Goods company and
MM EM T.
NEW SHIPMENT JUST IN
Price....
) E. L. WASHBURN CO.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN. THURSDAY, JU..E 7, 190S
129. Second
will be uired almost exclusively as the
clothing depiitmcnt of the company.
Walter Weimnann, who understands
clothing from A to Z, will have chnrge
of this department.
Attention, In called to the base ball
advertisement, published In today's
Citizen. It announces ho coming of
the Santa Fi Centrals here Sunday
for a game l:i the afternoon with the
Mcintosh Browns. McDonald and
Richardson will constitute the battery
for the locals, while Pet t us and Gal-leg-
will r;itch and pitch for the
dusky team from Santa Ye.
Henry Wejterfeld, the well known
cigar manufacturer, wishes it distinct
ly understood that the Santa Fe base
ball team did not meet at his resl- -
ence this afternoon, ns announced in
this morning's paper. The ball boys
111 not reach the city until Saturday
Ight. The English I,tithorah Circle
as entertained by Mrs. Westerfuld
nd all members had a fine time.
Miss Lillian Pratt, representing the
venlng Telegraph of Colorado
Springs, Colo., is in the city In the
Interest of a contest for that paper.
herein twelve successful young la
dies will be given a trip to Salt Lake
ity, via the Denver & Rio Grande
road, with all expenses paid, by that
paper. Miss Pratt called on two or
three popular Albuquerque young
ladles today, and she will get them
terested, If possible, In entering the
contest.
J. H. O'Brien, one of the old timers
on the newspapers of Denver, arrived
in the city this morning, bringing
news of the accident that occurred to
V. C. Whitney at Belen, mention ot
hlch is made elsewhere in this Is
sue. Mr. O Brlen is Just returning
from a tour of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, and southern and western
ew Mexico, where he had been for
the purpose of writing descriptive
rtlcles for the Denver Post and other
Colorado papers. He will remain in
the city for several days.
Allen's Foot Ease, white, black or
tan shoe polishes, silk, linen or cot-
ton shoe laces, black or colored.
ew corn cure, shoe brushes and Bhoe
rees at C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
Railroad avenue.
SHAD.
STRIPED BASS.
SALMON.
CAT FISH.
SEA BASS.
FLOUNDER.
BARRACUDA.
MACKEREL.
SAN JOSE MARKET,
The Ladles of Temple Albert will
give a social on Tuesday evening.
une 16. Everybody cordially Invited
to attend.
LICE AND POULTRY CAN'T
THRIVE TOGETHER. INSURE
YOUR POULTRY BY USING OUR
LIQUID OR POWDER LICE KILLER.
HEAP AND EFFECTIVE. E. W.
EE, 620 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
WANTED.
For Zoological Parks.
Live antelope, beaver, otter, wild
turkeys, blue loco, and mountain top-
knot partridges, fox and black squir
rels, blue cranes, wild swans, geese
and ducks; and all sorts of wild ani-
mals and birds. Write and tell me
what you can get. Dr. Cecil French,
Naturalist, Washington, D. C.
WANTED AN EXPERIENCED
DRIVER. SAN JOSE MARKET.
See the picnic baskets In the Mcin
tosh Hardware company's display
window.
ROLLER FLOUR MILL FOR SALE.
Machinery, complete, including
boiler and engine, for roller
flour mill. Address, Martin bonman,
Las Cruces, N. M.
o
See the picnic baskets In the Mcln
tosh Hardware company's display
window.
SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
Window screens, 7 cents per foot.
A home made door, with trimmings,
for $1.25.
We are making window screens all
mortised together, and as strong as
a door, for 7 cents a square foot. A
screen door, or that
will outlast any door shipped in here
from the cast, together, with trim-
mings, for $1.25.
we make the regular shop made
screen doors that have always cost,
heretofore, $2.00 to $2.25, for $1.50.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL CO.
The picnic baskets for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable for outing parties.
PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
Rertember, Eureka la the only lime
sold here that will not pop, crack or
blister 1n the wall: See that It is
specified In your contract.
HAHN &
A fine musical treat for you Friday
niht at Mrs. Bittner's, given by the
Presbyterian ladles.
o
Entire change of 'Frisco moving
pictures at Casino tonight.
o
Whitcomb Springs DeligMful sum
mer resort, Is now open to the pub-
lic. Good rooms, good meals, every-
thing clean and nice. Bring your
families and come out and see us.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson.
CO.
o
See the picnic baskets in the Mcin
tosh Hardware company's display
window.
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
-
IVES, THE FLORIST.
!
Adams & Dilgard
Funeral Directors
Embalming Is Our Specially
Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Ave.
Dr.B.M.Williams
.DENTIST.
Ofllpp mor Vanrtnll'a nti Pnitrnfld
avenue hefweon Plraf nnH Second
streets. Hours from 8 to 12 a. m 1:30
to 6 p. ni. Auto phone 203.
Dr. Wfllllams has practiced his pro-
fession In Las Vegas for the past
seventeen years.
r.r;TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLOAND EXCHANGEDAssociation OfflotTransactions
Cnarantead
ROSENHEIM'S, II8W.R.R. Ave.
WM. CHAPLIN'S
SHOE STORE
SWRnB Shoes
No. 121 West Railroad Avenue.
London Club
LIVERY COMPANY
No. 424 North Second St.
SANITARY BOARDING STABLE
F. T. SCHMIDT, Prop.
Colo, phone, Blk. 35. Auto, 311.
AND
CAPS.
We have a large of
Ladlts' and Misses Caps,
In the very latest styles. As a
for one week,
we have reduced them to the very
low price of, each 50c
BOYS'
We are a large
of Boys' in
and Fancy at
the low price of 25c
Glasses fitted for relief of poor
vision, and nervous
strain. made at
drug store.
We havet graduated
1 2 leading universities
27 night schools and
1 correspondence
courses
To make a rapid we have
placed on sale our etock of
Straw Sailors at 20 per
cent See window
Picnic Straw Hats, at
each 15c
O
BOYS' AND WASH
SUITS.
We have placed on sale our en-
tire stock of Boys' and
Wash Suits, at 15 per cent
See window
ft 5, 1 Si feet
Vann's
.,'''-'- 1 kJ
2
YET WE ARE PROFESSIONALS IN
THE ART OF GIVING A MAN A FIT
IN A READY MADE SUIT.
WE SELL HART, A
MARX
WORKMANSHIP AND
GRADE STYLE.
LINES STILL ALL
SIZES.
PRICES sis TO $30
SIMON STERN
Railroad Avenue Clothier
The Golden Rule Clothing Store
The Store for Style, Service and Saving
Special Attractions in Our Juvenile Department this Week
LADIES' MISSES' SUMMER
assortment
Summer
special Inducement
WAISTS.
showing assort-
ment Waists, Percales,
Ginghams Madras,
MEN'S AND
SUITS.
Choice erf any suits,
that sold from $7.50 to $11, at the
special price of, per suit
SUIT CASES AND
BAGS.
The largest line of Suit
Cases and Bags shown here. Call
in and look at our be-
fore Prices always the
lowest. Fiber Gro6s Suit
Cases at $4 each. Just the right
weight for a lady.
Whitney Company
Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools
Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes Har-
vesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester Rifles, Ammunition.
JJ3, Soath 40 J,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
S. T. VANN, 0. D
Eye Sight
Specialist
headache
Appointments
from
3
T5hQ
CHILDRENS' STRAW SAILORS.
selling,
Chll-dren- s'
reduction.
display.
CHILDREN'S
Children's
reduc-
tion. display.
First
1IT
SCHAFFNER
CLOTHES GUARANTEED
HIGHEST
COMPLETE
A)
YOUTH'S TWO-PIEC- E
two-piec- e
...$5.oa
TRUNKS,
Trunks,
assortment
buying.
Genuine
and
Shot Guns and
403 North First Street
k
215
FIRST
OPTICIAN IN
NEW MEXICO.
PRESIDENT OF
NEW MEXICO
OPTICAL BOARD.
MciNTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY
Successors to E. J. POST & COMFANY
Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON .OUTING BASKETS
West Railroad Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE,
f0CO0DC0O0O0O
See Display
OurWindow
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